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1WERA.
VETERAN MATOZAS IA STAND MADE
From Texas Writes an In- Letter Fron
teresting Letter. of th
WITH SEVENTH TEXAS EXPECTTO EAVE SOON
Dr. McDaniel By Rebels on Maviloa
Third. 
River.
While that Regiment Was A Ca.ce of Vtjllow Fever In
Here--Saw New Era's bistrict ospila! --
Article on the Con- Other Skispicious
federate Dead. Calses.
e
as De. Belson MeD4niel, of the Hespital




The article whi,•h a?dear7.1 in- the
Ne v Fat set eral weeks ago gologotboaeoaate writes Li
name..., rank and regiment of t ie ( 'no- I eee4oai,e1 pooh r d or
federate dead bared at the cam •tesry le eele,,,,
Mae city has altracte 1 wide spread 
at-i 
- Metal z,5. Cjibi, Merch 17, '119.
trial el through the S evh awl has been •*I en .,.o•-. se u en w by this time that
reproeu ‘ed in a nanoser Seutheru ueo
re
Meuy Hopkini•ille citiz •ns oint c. p1 s
Of the piper to ex Conte lerates in V41-
011!" 
rater' parte of the oeuntry and IIIMPTOUS
letters have been roceive.i in ialkuoa l-
et gen eel.
Tbe fella% ing receiv. d yesterd .y ly
Mr. H. 411. Lb rustily ie of paolcular
iuterest :
Comenche. T x • March 22, '..9
H ABZKN.4. tiY, EF.4,2 ,
idO1iroi4Fu1e Ky.
Dawn SLR :
Year letter of the 6 b Pot. wa4 hand-
vei by my frilled F t. Liman d thie
place, also the paper giving r 1111114 of
les3veuth Texas regiment tutted at Hop.
kinsvele. Yea will teemed accept my
thanks for the paper as I eras a member
of Oompituy la Seventh Vosante er In-
fantry regiment which lost so maey
men while in camps at Hopioneville.
1 :oh three of my in 134 CUSCO& Tna pa
per oonotined valuaele lefortnation to
m tny who lost haeban14, .sion4 and
friends there. A Mrs. Bade n who
died a few drys ago in oar towu kit h r
son at Elopkin-
1 he St. Loot'. R• public and two of
Um large daily paper- in Trzei polio
lished the list Of those V. ii) died of the
&youth regiment.
Mr. Latham certainly did a grand
piece of week assisted by your toe n in
poetise up the awmunieut to the •-nn.
knoseu Confederate clead." I *rote Mr.
Latino:1e in New York, thanked him in
the name of the Seveute regiment for
this ere tt olewn to the dead
members of ths gtaient. Yee, I am
the t oufederats .e. tier who ale at your
rtr•uel mothers home., Gol blase her,
ano she saved nay life. I rememberhou
as • small boe ether As to °onto aid see
my con:1110e Ouster, wao V.5.111
eeitt It re. Leavells. I retnelober 3ce r
hued inotaar and bow much we enj ,y, d
vault-it her home. I will always
r the first day we took dint er
vt ith your mother, she geva use so et;
peteto pie seed sweet milk, and 1 eau al -
-moat taste that pre now, it was -o good I
My comrade Carter is long Bailee dead
Recited in Geargia daring the war. I
waa in• many bet:les but Lot hurt; my
hsalth to-day 11 aunsualy geed for one
of my age, ar. years. Yeur grandmother
and your mcnber gave three of us h rsee
to get out of the country. I had the
old gray race mane
We got threugh safe and I was in the
ba!ti- of Shiite I am married, have
Cc .5-L ulldrell living. Have three mar-
roll aria calms terarid toldren. We lust
ear oldest married daughter this year
My alt. is a daughter of Szsintey
Thomas, of Cad a, Ky , yen may know
of the faintly I have a goo t home, tor
eo income. Have to work hard lit a
poor living. Will be geed to have you
Some and see ma the latch strieg Ina
be no the oateide of the door and I vsia
c.ride the lab; crass of bread with you
t elute Retherford of your town work
ed for a arm in our town, you may
t not her Hunt hey up said she can tell
h about my family sad self. If you
'I. LI •t her give her my kindtat regards
and tall her I hope she will come back
Comanche. Is your eeocle Oortez
Leaeell alive yet? If so, remember rate
Dim He wee at some while I wee
tivirr.71;hetr en m oo your U nele Ben-
, onto. yookleucle Henry was in the C
e A. 1 met Rim in Decatur, Ala,
• relented to the army. Some of yozo
so people are in Term bat lb me never
:Let them. They were at Georgetown
a white. Think they are now in Paris.
T--&g. We Ai the hard-
Et winter I ever saw in Toots and
have lopes' in the agate since 1855. It is
pow v-ry dry, no rain much since
Obralmas. Will lose the a h. ar, oats
lead corn crop. %oleos it rains soon
so rand an ca-Confederate camp at
this place, abcut eighty members', wee
also commander of an ex Confederate
Aasociatior, 12(J strong; am also Cap
lain of • girl military cotrpany, forty
member+. I have a Confeeletate uni
form which I wear at a.1 tensions and I
have a Confederate fisee and. also Old
Obey. I expect to have the ionfederate
ot put its My !oath when I die and
VIII be buried lit Contedetete 'tee and
Ihte a militate bntiel Well1 bottleye,
DS I billits ysid 0114 emits Wail be glee
Whoa, tiem, pw*. Whir 104, troll'',
, T. t.) Mfo)M14, •
ZAN 0811.1111N, V, 104 b314441 V0iti000r
infoof,7 14,404,011,1 0 0 A
0.-Porkitot avow 0, who woo to
mascot in Kettiooky front this plane woe
in U. S. Vol ith Testis Real. 11 at.
inept disloirged mid he is home and
Captain of a meitee company. He
made a good soldier.
CI AL rr CO Mt. aft-
than the PAW Yee Naleklear &ore
et , ZeZtei‘
Shake tee, Your Shles.
Allen's Foot•E. se. a powder for the
feet. It cares peaufne swollen, smart-
ing, nereette feet, and instantly take-s
the sting out of cornsand bunions, las
the greatest comfort discovery of the
age. Allen's Foot Ease make e tight or
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain core
for sweating, canon., and hot, tired,
aching feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
drogeists arid Oboe stores. By mail for
Ere. in stamps. Trial package FREE





ars Jel.s.eat'va leeseoneet Plaetee;
,
-cv re s, et here :byre 13 %/ea!: ti-mi., 0
p 11.;.1 or ally a 114.,..4 "II, w *all'Ll4i1!, 0
14., .11. ISOOtilif 41, hew quictiele, low ges
strengthening it it," ray th so vreo 0
have felt it oh tlieir ono raue I- a, ,, r
on any plaee where exteried relia is
poss.lble. It even -arm sea-sicknoes.
It iil cleon, sae: arel speedy. Ou the
fibs tithe goor.ine we the Rd Crowe
JOIR,111031 * JotrXmON. 
Yenahvt-ni7,4 Cbcnoes, N,w York. a
elleaelalliellestalealogiseas
we are to it.' maste out matte soon
and will be home moan veto shortly.
We have cha.14.1 station from Oar
den*, to Matanzas since I wrote you
last and it is • chat ge that we all regret
for not only is it 14s plebs.fit hire in a
so Li way but the i11 seepltue is a great
deal stricter. We amen go down town
alter firs in the todoneou, aeon well a
par , aLid A LeOl W ., 0 g i we have to be
dreesed up as if wefr ere going out Cal:-
is.g -coat buttenedko the chin, leggings
o 1. clean shared, taio, C blacked, etc. It
1is a> hot that ,I rte3 it, canap all the time
totter thin l keep ut coat arid leggings
on, but I thtek th 1 si tow Or.go L,Ct or-al
row to see a heentif I Walk)" a she-it di..
lance fro a the camp which is said to he
One of the prett test aeres of scenery in
the ieland.
At west- tit we all rap cat° leave here
about the first of eaprie which st ()aid
eat us at home &Unit the 6-et of May.
bat then there is uhtlong certain Least
orders in the tin tny a they are eaaject
I. chug.' at any 
tii
e.
I hip. oe %sill g .1 aii ay as soon as
pospitale for the raiu season is already
n n far off mid I think we will have a
great deal of lookn s if We are here
later than April.
1 here is one case pof yellow fever at
re. %fetter; Diet: isil Hospital ben, stud
. _..., .... toe lookolt for it in tee regi-
ment but the one ette , tre all that I have
heard of so (sr and lile lanolin our regi-
ment.
We had two ceees toolay:which look-
ed rat het suelicions and, a e seut them
to the isolation hospital, but I as saber
lua:inarl to think Oil it is not yellow
f. ,er but renetteet &iota. •
John and I are both in exeellent
health aud 1 don't 'spec% sickness for
eaLer of us. Jibe is doing very ate
met is as steaey seta clock.
You remember • tte ti ig given us by
the Public School chialren Leto:a we
left home? When moue back from
Cardeum. I save it foatii g from a tall
/eteff in front of hes vneeer.
It was raised wi h ceremony by all
that were left from the: °tittle's' Com-
panyet D aid I was rry not be cn hand
to tele part in it. •e can retarn it to
the school with a E le history attach
to it soya ay. I.
I have some very wood pidaren of Cu-
ban life, building, camp, etc., and
meng them se veriviews,of the Maine
and the raising of the Publat Scheel:
1 haven't told yeln moeh of Juba in
my lettere but a heel I get home I will
tilt you all to death.
tdon't krow y,. I 'were we will be mus-
tered ems, some say at Newpoet News
and rouse say at Saiannah, Ga. I hope
it is as far trout }mike me possible for the
travel pay will telethon two dollara for
cue for every tweet* miles and a dollar
for every private Red so you see why




To cleanse the systein in a gentle and
truly beneficial manner, when the
Springtime coulee, tee the true and per-
fect remedy. Syrup, of Figs. Buy the
manna Manufactured by the Califor-
nia lag Syrup Cso enly. and for sale by

















tett anieng the con-
4-This week is HoLent. week, Me last of






Gloria   Tboniae
Gloria  Thomas










1page 2. From t
Onristee last hour
moos div.ue ia th
colic of comfort In
text, Jelin tex en,
fore had received







e pathetic scene of
It ouffaing the fe-
disc/mese draw. Ira I
.‘10NADNOCK'SGUNS
Destroyed Flail of the
Town of Parr Ugue.
A CABLE FROM OTIS.
;ere.' TO 14,1.117 FR
MANILA. P. I., March
27.-( Cablegram )-A thous-





fregli/4tell 1'111111 :;'1.161:v TiT
aettc,*
-.210
Pt ALD)'S HOLISM.._  
Aguinaldo's headquartc rs
to-day made a stand on




driven from their hastily
improvised . breast works
after fierce fighting.
7 Killed; 40 Wounded.
Seven American soldiers
were killed and forty
wounded. Three officers
were among the killed.
The re! el. succeeded l in escaping from
Malabou etsterday, after bunting the
tewn. e dell ollt character of the
country retarded the akiner:C111 advance,
and reastence was (leered at esery
avaimble point by the F.lippinos. The
•illage of Melina, on the way to Polo,
was t tken after a sharp fight, inewhich
idol. Henry E. Eebert was killed at the





(F.PEClef. TO WM sae/
WASHINGTON, U. C., MARCH 27.
-A CABLEGRAM RECEIVED HERE
THIS AFTERNOON STATES THAT
THE -MONADNOCK'S GUN-S- DE-
STROYED HALF THE TOWN OF
PARAUalUE TO-DAY AFTER THE
MALAYS THERE HAD FIRED ON





MANILA, P. I', March 27, 3:25 p.
--(Oablegreas)-The Amerieani have
routed the rebels, commanded by Agui-
naldo in persou, after sharp fighting at
several points to day.
In Great ,Disorders.
The native trocps are retreating in





WASHINGTON, D. 0, March 27 --
Maj. Gen. Otis cables the War Depart-
ment that,the battle with the nativt has
continued teronghont the day, with a
hos of forty on the American gide, hun-
dreds of Filipinos teeing slain.
Evansville Produce Co will pay top
market prices for produce, poultry
.455, MC' 41. awes-
11 te A It A IL le RIttletta.
Mt.. el His- I (Noise+, Plea Ilella Atf ,
Melina thethel she efaleht
Nita heilltel hit lief lettes i she
*51 ltMtlesl fof A itittlith litf t0a,o,f
pli/ituro, tts$ Peet 'tarot tio tolls hit
she wina hopeless viotIns of e.lounip•
utia Owl no medicine could cure
her. Her druigi•t suggested Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consuoption; she
bought a bottle and to her delight found
herself beriented from first thew. She
continued its use and after taking six
bottles found herself sonnd and well;
now does her owe house work and is ate
well as she ever was -Free trial
bottle of this Great Discovery at
L. L. Elgin's, 0 K Wyly's, R O. Hard-
aicka, J.SO. Cook's and A. P. Harneme
drug stores. Only 50 cents and $1 CO,
every bottle guarauted.
WILL MAKE A GREAT ARTIST.
The Nashville Arnett an of Sunday
printed a beautiful half-tone engraving
of Miss lone Metz, the pretty daughter
of Mr. and Airs. A. A. Mete, who is
• se
.115 well remembered by many Hopkinsville
Paxton friends. Alias Metes musical genius
P• • 112 has attracted wide at N.tion and she Is
 Cranmeto frequently on the pre eon of lerofing
„
a 225 musical events iti Nash rill. It is Said
 Ashford her work on the violin evidences the
 HomeIll jposeeseien of genius that will make her
a greet ertist. Her first inttrn tor a tie
Prof Steinhagen this' city. Seine re-
moving to Nashville she has been a
pupil of Mitt Geary.
GLEANINGS 1141.10 Al(11 1 STRONGMAN p oi
From Local and Neighbor- 




lTE v1S OF INTEREST
Gathered Here and There





Farim-rs ere losing no time in getting
their plant beds burned in order that
they inay catch op with their work.
HOPKINSVILLE MAN HONORED.
Mr Joseph Donaldson, who is attend-
ing the law school of the University of
Miceig in, has been selected by his class
as It. representative he the oratorical
contest for the J, ft -rsonian cup.
RETURNS HOME.
La. J R Harris, who several months
:ego moved from St Bethlehem to Hop-
kiueville, has returned and will settle at
Id Om Spriege. His fsmay is now at
he latter place.-Olarksville Leaf-
Ohreeicle.
MISS NETTIE StIANKLIN.
Miss Nettie Snaelein hen accepted a
position with Gan & Slayeen. She io
nit xt-eed ugly popular yoang lady and
will prove a strong acquisition to the
firm's corps of optimise, s.
PROTRACTED MEETING.
Rev. Dr. Bow. of Pembroke, is con-
dneting a protracted meeting at the
Baptist church at Cadiz.
ORGANIZING LODGES.
L B. Cayce and C. E. Smith, of this
city, have orgaiez •d a eVo eimen of the
World lo Igo at Cetez with twenty-
teven memb as. Mr. Cayce has gone to
Olovert ort tocontieue Ins work as Dep
uty Council Commateler of the order.
MRS. COOK REINSTATED.
Mr.. Cook, the only lady operator on
the Henderson divieion, after baying
sufferei a snepeesien for making a mis•
take in connate ii with a train order,
has been reinstated, and is again at
work as night operator at Crofton.
.0•••• - -
GEN. GORDON'S ORDER.
Gen. John B. Gordon has mmed an
order that only one spongier and one
maid of honor front each Congressional
iistriet shall be sent to the next re-union
of ex-Oonfetierete veterans at (Medea-
ton. The resolution is in response to a
resolution adopted at a convention of
the United Daughters of the Oonfeder-
acy held at liot Spree go, Ark., Novem-
ber, 1898,
' a• CT") Xpeor 10 in trouble;



























[PHOT.•OR t.PRID B1 141.INF-
Strong muscles and strong nerve. so togeteer.
Carl G. Herbert is the best dove1.; oi man at Harvard today, according to Dr.
Sergeant, the University's professor e physical culture and director of the gym-
nasium.
Mr. Herbert believes Paine's cialery compound to be the most wonderful
preparation in the world for gpeititheolng the body and enabling it to withstand
great mental and ptysical Minton. He has consented to the publication of the
following letter; W011101 Should Know It.
Cambridge, Mato, Jen. 16, 1899.
Wells, Richerdaon & 0o. :-I feel constrained, owing to the benefits I have
derived from your incomparable remedy, Paine's celery coruponal, to write and
tell you in what manner I have been benefited by it. As you are doubtless aware.
an athlete's success is due very much to his conaition or form, cod that perfect
condition or form depends much on the condition of his stomach a fee end
know by experience that Paine's celery compound is the ideal 'remedy fnr that
purpose, as it not only strengthens the nervous system, which is so essential to Neuraigim nervuuswese, headache,
good health, but we find that it regulates the entire sys•em, and 'ancient it in a putty or dark circles under the eyes,
condition to withstand either great mental strain or physical exertion. I steed, rheutnatiene, a dragging pain or dull
it present. at the head of the list of the Sergeant test of Harvard (allege, •ea ache in the bank, weakness or bearing
am about to compete again this year. As a preliminary to the actual training T
have taken two bottles of Paine's celery compound and know that with its aid I
shall beat my own record this year, as I am now able with no other training, to
lift many pounds more than before I commenced taking the compound. Feasibly
you may be interested in the forthcoming test and I will take pleasure in inform-
ing you of the outcome. lu closing I will again say that I Owe 3 oe my sincere
thanks for tie inestimable good that Paine's celery compound has done for me,
and rest assured I will lose no or port allay of recounneeding it to my friends and
brother athletes. Very truiy, CARL G. HERBERT.
To the reader: You would be armor aid well.
Paine's eatery compound will enabte yeei to be bell. It will strengthen the
nerves, purify the blco,I revive the lost e nergy-in a word, it wi:1 do more to
counteract the on-coming of ill-health, sickikees, dieetese, than any other medicine
in the world. There can be no poseible reason for not testing the results in your
own case.
The END NEAR.
Falb Predicts the Wiping Out
the Earth In November.
Pref Rudolph Falb, of \aeons, who
has made many actuate predictions,
forete:ls the, probable aipirig out of this
plant in November. A summary of his
pie &Panne for 1890 is as follows:
January and F. bruary-Unprecedent-
ell c)'d Wave*, cyotones and hurricanes
at Pee, with rreat lope en slipping, par-
Ocularly on the American continent.
To card end of March-Earthquakes
and destroying hailstorms.
July-Angtoo-T d it way...destroying
Eastern meet of America. Florida and
California becoming islands from sub-
marine eartt q..ke.
November 13-Our planet comes in
contort with the comet known to as-
tronomers as the comet of le.66-our
planet to be if not absolutely, partially
deatroyeci.
"The medern pill" es rightly applied
to Dr. S toyer's aittes Wide Awake
Pala, :realise they perfectly and octal-
pletel cure billmannees, inactive liver
and constipation. Anderiou dt Fowler,
Hopkiesville, Ky.
ALL FOR HARDIN.
The Louisville Post says: Roah Grif-
fin, editor of the Henderson Gleaner,
who is at the Willard, esp.: "Handel.-
..en county is for Hardin by the biggest
kind of a majority. Capt. Stone his a
few friends in the town, but practically
everybody else is for Urn. Hardin. Ben.
tenon county is not the only county in
the Second distriot in which practically
all the voters are for Hardin. The mo-
ment John Young Blown withdrew
from the race for the gubeinatorial
nomination that entire section of West
Kentucky went over to Hardie, inward
baggage."
Mr. Griffin is for Senator Goebel, but,
as he said at the Hopkinsville conven-
tion, he is very lonesome.
Lung Irritation
is the forerunner to consumption. Dr.
Bell's Pine- nue Honey will cure it, atm
give such:strength to the lungs that •
meet or a cold will not settle these
Twenty•tivei cents at all good druggists.
A ptieeless battling is found in Dr.
Sawyer's Arnica and Witch Hazel Salve
for piles, hives, soald•head, eczema, pin
worms, burns end cuts. Anderson &
Fowler, Hepkinsville, Ky.
The L & N will sell mound. trip ticl -
eta to Nashville at one fare March 20th,
214 and 22nd limited to three days from
late of sale, account hier,lianta' Display
and Parade. J. M. Adams, Agt.
COMPROmisED AT $253.
From Friday'. daily.
After a jury had been sworn and es
the taking of testimony waa about to be-
gin yesterday afterneou in the case of
Sally Reed against the Louisville &-.
Nannies) Rearoed Company, the atter-
nosy§ for the comptny received a dis-
patch from Louisville arahorz•ng a
compromise at WO. While this amount
will probably be less than the costs of
tedious litigation Its tendency will be to
encourage euch tulle and involve the
•company in numerous ether petty and
annoying actions of this character.
-
EIRIPTION3
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions. rob
life of joy. theckleu's Arnica Salve
cures them, also Old Running and Fero
er Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felone, Come,
Warts, Outs. Bruise', IBurns, Scalds,
Cliapped Hands, Chi.blaine. leset File
Core on moth. Drives out pains arid
aches. Only 25e a box. Care guaran-
teed. Sold by L L Elgin, C. K Wyly,
R. C. Hardwick, J. 0. Cook aid A. P
He rness, eirtiggists.
CASTOR IA
ur Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
BOW" tt:t1
figuattire (•1
Beg to inform their friends and patrons that
they are now prepared to display the best and
latest novelties of the season's production in
Dress Goods, Silks, Wash Goods,
Dinainities, Piques Netts,
Embroideries and Laces.
FINE LINE OF - -
Cloth in_
Our Style the 'Atm!!
Our Quality the Mkt!




Underwear and Furnishing Goof!
For Men and Boys.
DOMESTICS, PRINTS, LINENS.
TICKINGS, AND PARASOLS.
In dealing with us you will always be
correctly informed on all new
fashions and receive
Prompt and Polite Attention.
The Moayons' Big Store,




Many IA 0117011 metier untold agony and
mi-ery because the nature of their dis-
ease a not correctly understood. They
have been led to believe that womb
trouble or female weakness of some
antis responsible for the many ills that
beset womauk it'd
dowe sensatiou, prof ace or scanty sup.
pi, .1 urine with strong odor, frequent
desire to pass it with scalding or burn-
ing a, relation, sediment in it after stand-
tug in bottle or common glass for twen•
ty•four hours, are signs of kidney and
bladder tronbie.
The above symptoms are often at-
tributed ta the hatieut herself or by her
physician to female weeknees or womb
trouble. Hence, so many fail to obtain
retie', because they are treating, not the
disease itself, but a reflection of the pri-
mary cause, Which is kidney trouble.
In fact, wernen as well as men are
made miserable with kidney and blad-





any erug store for
lar.
To prove its wonderrul merits you
may have • sample bottle and book tell-
ing ad about it, lx th sent absolutely
free by maie Kindly mention the New
Fitt and send your address to Dr. Kil-
mer & 00., Ringharopton, N. Y.
amp. Root is the great
eminent kidney and
and is easy to get at
fifty cents or one dol-
It le not a remedy put up by soy Tom
Dick or Harry; it is compounded by ex-
pert pharmacists. Ely Bros. Mier a ten
cent trial site. Ask your druggist. Full
size Cream Balm 50 cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS., 54,Warrenastreet,
New York City
Since 1861 I have,been a great sufferer
from catarrh. Istried Ely's Oream Balm
and to all appearances am cured. Terri-
ble headaches from which, I had long
suffered are gone.-W. J. Hitchcock,
late Major U. 8. Vol., and A. A. Gen.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Guen & Garner's Wild Goose Lini-
ment cares rheumatism ani neuralgia
JT TOUCHES THE SPOT. At all druggists
EDUCATION
is absolutely teceskars • -o
• young man or young.
404 would win success In life. This being it Is of first importance to gt.;. ;via
training at the 'school that stanch' in the very front rank-
TINE BRYANT 6:STRATTON BUSINESS COLLI.
Louisville, Ky.
BOOK.KEEpiNu sws-in eicperlenced teachers, each oz.., a sow ,an.t 1: 11
'a • te for a beaut.ltul hook giving taelimuno, - • ns.'t
S H 0 KT RAN), -..,„•,..:pyfilipeoolnen t positions all ever N, a -
TELEGR A PH I% "1"-°' mailed 44 yen FREE.
Trade-Mark on every package.






WALTER BAKER & O Ltd. - Mass
1 618,1101d:I I 780 .





4Imitations or  the market!
Housekeepers should examme what they buy, and mat





4. full line of Binders, Mowers. Hay Rahcs,
Corn Harvesters, Huskers and ShreiderF,
Twine and Repairs for sale by
C. 11-3tilltircill








 With a Full Line of 
(*borne Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Tedders,
Harrows, Spring Tooth Harrows, Sulky
Harrows, Peg Harrows, Cultiva-
tors, Twine, Rope, Oil. and
Large Stock of Extras for all Osborne Machines
Will be ready for busint-ss in a few days. No
trouble to show our goods. Location Virginia -









.. 4 Word About What Goes In It:
The pOme object of its building was 1
... 
eet 
to us ti it as a carriage repository.
where it full line of vehicles coind bt- 
kv
'.1
N displated on the 
ground floor. Our P
lady customers, we trust, will appre- gA`
N ciate this feature, as it was with ;: pl
N view tO their comfort and pleasur,
while looking through our'stock that64 it wrt. ntllt, We beg to suggest to alleat, depirltlg opetslal Jobs that hi woolil 110
440 wise VI onto? in 1,11110 1 KS Ott PitAlititi IS
eV upon \IN, Traps will he 
more rutin,
too
hr than over this year, We havo
many inew designs to show you of the
44 best nialios. We sold a number ot
64 high $rade traps last season which
are a *mat pleasure to the owners and
er•4 
add life and beauty to our streets.
e'et 
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NUN fill W000, Presolein
0,110t Now Mra thinning, !Seventh
Ileruel, nom Main, Ihnikluovlil«. NY.
61.00 A YEAR.
01.0.11f...1 41 11.0 le....1..111.,• in Megelieseile
as seelestlettaes
e
Friday, March 31. 18419,
AOVINT1111110 RATER:-
tette Melt, first insertleu  II I le
On.. Web, ...... it lllll th, . . 11)0,... Inch. three months ..... .... 4(&
thee Inch, ell MMUS,. 
500
. 111QUM Inch, one year ..
Additional rates may be had by applica-
tion at t he office.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
ad. mince.
Charlie. for yearly advertisements will be
Collected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted without spec-
ified time will be caerged for until co dered
out.
Announcements of Mari laces and Deaths,
not exceeding live lines. aud notices of
preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of RellpeCt.
SIM ol Ler similar notices, &Ye cents per line.
-CLUBBING RATES:-
The W Nsw ESA and the following
paper one year:
Wet.tly onaineinnati XnquIrer.  flay
Menet- Weekly 84. Louis Republic  175
▪ Weekly Globe-Democrat  1 75
Mom* multi S arm  11$
weekiy Louisville otspateb  1 a)
.ises borne Journal I UN
Twice-a-W eye coo rier-J ourned 
Tel-Weekly Now York World .. 1*3
Special clubbing rause NIEL any magazin•
or flee sparer pubieshed in the united State'
COURT DIRECTORY.
II °Incur? accost -First Monday in Jane
and fourth Monday in Febraary and Sete
Umber.
QuearsieLT Oome-Second Mondays
in Ja.nary. Apra, July and October.
FTICCAL t-First Tuesday in April
and October.
410Try Ootner-First Monday in every
month. •
Spring is overdoing this lingeriortn-
thalap of winter business
Leta dispatches show that betsinees in-
duetries in the South are booming
No, Alonzo, none of the Easter pro-
grams of music includes "Where did you
get that
The church members will probably
All the Louisville grand stand since the
ball club has decided not to play on
Sunday.
The large number of advertisements
In the .New Eaa's Easter editien show
that the Hopkineville merchant§ know
a good thing when they see it.
The Filipinos oould give Spain points
about fighting. The War Department
reports casualities at Manila since Feb-
ruary 4th, as being 157 killed and 6,64
wounded.
The New Eit•••4 announcement that
ex Gov. "Bob" Taylor would lecture
here soon was received with pleasure by
our readers. The genial Tennessean
has found a happy subject for his new
lecture- "Love, Laughter and Song."
Europe's international telephone sys-
tem is being rapidly extended_ Within
a few weeks all Swiss cities have been
connected with Frankfort, and with
Vienna they wfll have connection as
a Jon as the distance from Munich to
that City shall have been included in
the circuit.
Some of the Republican papers of the
oountry are making a 'light" on the
trusts, yet these editors know very well
that every new trust formed is the le-
animate product of the gold etandard.
I. 1896 the supporters of Mr. Bryan told
the voters that the succors of McKinley
would mean rule by trusts. The pre'
diction ha e been amply verified by facts.
Acting Governor Worthington has
anne.clear cut, sensible ideas of his own
about the use of the pardoning power.
lie believes in freeing all the youngs•
tars, hut he is opposed to turning out
the penitentiary old and decripit con-
vi-te who are homeless, penniless and
incapable of sustaining themselves,
simply because they are of no benefit to
the state.
The forming of scares of great trusts
means that hundreds of faetories and
plants are being closed down so as to
curtail production and run up the price
to consumers. One or two of the
concerns after clobiog down the
plants of their former com-
petitors, which they bought tip, have in.
czetaaed the pay of certain workmen.
But the total amount paid to lab3r will
be vastly diminished.
Ex-Governor John P. Altgeld has pub-
lished a liew book-a large 1,00u page
volume, containing his famous messages
letters, State papers, political speeches
and essays. Ice rare historical value
will secure it a place In every well ar•
'angel library in America, bat its
wealth of basic truth and essential ptir•
Mph, commend It to every student Of 11C•
oial science and political economy. II
It is a timely and important addition In
the serious literature of our day.
England's failure to spank Francs
for the Marchand affair has puffed op
the frog-eaters to such an extent that
An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial
effects of the well known remedy.
SYRUP or Foie. mannfaetured by the
CALIFORNIA Flo SYRUP CO., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive psinciples of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in thefonn most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
Is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, eleansing the system effectually,
dispeiiing colds. headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable rinality and sub-
stance, and ite acting on the kidneys.
liver and bowels. without weakening
or irritating them, make it the Ideal
laxative.
In the proems of mantataetnring Age
arc used, as they are ph-arena to the
taste, but the inedieinal qualities of the
remedy are okenined from senna Bride
other aromatic plants, a method
known to ties CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP
Co. only. In Order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the lull name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
BAN FRANCISCO. CAL
LOUISVILLE. KY NNW YORK. N T.





they are regarding the'aelvas as 'the
whole Onus." and wait. all Ibe uredit
fur their pilotage' In lie Mahal», of
I./sputter Mondry M Mown preteetril
itsestnal thy rtupluesteal P phrase,' tlini
primal Yvonne," on Prefab 001111/ H.
IMMO/ IMO VII111011 IVO folly alt. in
"NW herself The was poi le




who him beet' Iiivostinallng the 'oho
Na' "'Moroi Little Iniorirelitin fame to
nerdien the variable siSt.. of Kesler.
In letill and IN9i, he say", Nester fell on
the unusually study deli of March VI,
but In the following °eateries It will oo•
cur only sight time, on hat day, natte•
ly, in the years 1951, 9025, 9040, 2067,
2108, 2114, 2125,aud 2191.
The earliest date on Which it can fall
is March 24, and this Only when the
moon is full on March l, which must
be a Saturday. This 'combination of
circumstances is extreniely rare; it oc
curved in 1390, 1761 anci 1817, and will
happen again in 1e90,! 4076 and 2141,
while during the three centuries follow
ing this last year it Is upt once destined
to fall o so early a date.
Going to the other extreme, Easter
never comes later than April 25. It t.
on record as happening on this date in
1566, 1681 and 18E6, sad in the next cen•
tarry will reaoh it oaly, ence-in 1943
Moo Asir/Aka) $100.
The readers of this paper will be
glad to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to care in all its stages
and,thst is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is, the only positive cure Dos
known to the Medical! fraternity. Ca-
tarrh beteg a oonatitutioral disease, re
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's
uatareb Ours is taken internally, actin",
directly upon the bbod and mucous
surfaces of the system; thereby deatroy•
the foundation of the disease, any
giving the patient strength by building
up the constitution and 'misting uature
in doing its work. The proprietors have
so mach faith in its curative powers
tha they offer one huldred dollars for
any case that it faits SO cure. Send for
list of testimonials. Address.
F. J. CHENSIY, & CU,
Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, TSc.
Hall's Family Pills tire the beat
USELESSNESS OFIPROTEZTION.
When we are winding steel and iron
bo the amount of millions of tons all
over the world; when we are manure°
Curing iron pipes and steel rails for
South Africa, India, Australia, Japan
and Ohms; when we are selliog loco
motives to the leadieg English railroad
companies, is It not the height of ab
stirdity to continue ddties upon any ot
the Items in the iron and ate. I schedule ?
-Boston Herald.
FAR.REACHING EVIIL OF TRUSTS.
Even if trust mons* exercises a more
potent ie fl nonce uponi college education
than there appears rifason to fekr at
present, the trust its** is doing a work
of education among he people of fat
greater scope and poeker. Every trus'
that is formed iruitruhs a part of the
people to the cede of ,lanonopoly. Every
combination which absorbs an industry
and monepohzee a commodity or a
means of transportation, closes factories
or stores, throws pertains out of employ•
ment, affects pricet and wages and
shuts avenues of opportunity to earl
bread and secure independence. Th.
hurt inflicted by the trust is, not' only
felt by those actually pinched, but is in-
directly felt by thousands whose I nter-
este are bound up with them -St. Eonit
Post Dispatch.
---- - __-
OBJECTS OF NEW CENSUS LAW.
Under the new oetisus law the Direct-
or is also authortzeei to make suitabl.
provision for the dnumeratlon of the
population and prodpots of Alaska and
the Hawaiian Islanils, for which par•
pose he may employ supervisors and en
animators or specie1 agents as he may
deem necessary. Tie Director ie ale
authorized to collect statistics relatine
te special classes, inpladlng the insanf ,
feeble-minded, deaf dumb and blind.
to crime, pauperise:II and benevolence.
including prisoner" paupers, juvenile
delinquents and intmates of benvolent
and reformatory imititutions; to death'
and births in registdation &rears; to so
dal statistics of citi ; to public indebt-;
edness, valuation, xation and expen•
ditures; to religioust bodies; to electrie
light and power, lielephone and tele-
graph business; to transportation by
water, express bustles. and Street rail-
ways: to mines, mining and mineral.,
and the production and value thereo`.
including gold. In divilions of placer
snd vein, and stiller mines, and its
number of men .etnsirloyed, the average
daily wage, averaglo working time and
aggregate earningcin theivarious one
afereeald divisions of the aiming indus-
try.
i
THE LINES ARE BEING DRAWN.
"I believe in hermoniting persons'
differences, " says Mr. Bryan, "but dif
ferences in principle cannot be harmon
teed." limas lime for an authoritativ.
ieclaration of this ' kind to be made
Certain persons in he Ernst, vainly im
aginiug tbemselv4. Democrats, bay.
supposed that by virtue of their positioli
and influence they lougbt to be allowee
So dictate the coirse of the party.
Previous to 1896 thins element did, to 1,
great extent, shapel the party's policy.
and virtually mad4 it an ally of the Re-
publicans in mislerlding the people and
shutting their dooti in the face of mere
reform. But that inie is past. 'lb 1 •
Plutocratic element deserted bodily t.
the enemy in lb'J8,f and they shall netEl
return and rousse e control of the par•
ty that they basely betrayed.
The lines are being formed for lin
manity's second battle, and none but
the tried and true ehould go on guard.
Democrats can no more harmoniz i wits
the Plutocratic gold standard element
calling itself DemPbratic than it can
with the old Fedwal Monocracy mas-
querading under the Republican ban-
ner. These are °tie and the same in
4rprincipleo the and loading dogma Is
oppo•tion to eve thing that has any
resemblance to Ulnae Democracy of
the massed Theyirmesely declare that
they are afraid to trust the people, and
the people certain hare no confidence
in them. "In my jadgment," continues
Mr. Bryan, "no petty ativantage is to be
derived from political es mm union be-
tween Jeffersonien Dm o rats who
island upon the Chicago platform and
the Republican allies a ho masquerade
as Democrats betttcen campaigns in or-
der to give more potency to their be-
trayal of Democrsitic principle, on elec-





Some of tlw Kentucky
Counties.'
COL. WM. CHRISTIAN




While Kentteky was admitted into
the Union scarcely an hundred years
ago, wetly Kentuckians of to day are
not familiar with the oriiio of the
names of their counties.
Of course, the nisei tette of our reader.
know that Christian county was form d
from a part of Logan. It was the twen-
ty-drst county organ z el in the State.
Christian t•aces her origin, ancestrally
speaking, back to Lincoln, one of the
three original counties, being a daugh-
ter of Logan, and a granddaughter of
Lincoln. This county was named in
in honor of Col. Wilds= Christian,
a not d toldier and Indian flilit. r
Probsbly th. re are not se ti men in the
comity who know that he was a liroth•
er•itelaw of Patrick Henry. Ile was
brave, iutelligent and remarkably popu•
lar.
As to some of the other counties in
the State, the sat jeined statistics may
b cf interest .
Ada'r ccuety was carved out of Green
In 1801. Is was named for Governor
Juhu Adetir, who commAnded the Ken-
tucky troops at New Orleans, and whose
!Amman controversy with Gnu. Jackson
over the imputations cast by the latter
on the conduct of the Kentucky troops
In that battle is still remembered by all
older Kentuckians
Allen •county Was formed from the
counties of Warren and Barteu in 1815,
and was named in honor of Col John
Allen, of Shelby eounty, who met a sot-
diet's death at the fatal battle of the
river Raisin.
Barren county was organized in 179s
from Warreu and Green, and takes its
name from its "barrens," or prairie
lands.
Clinton county was Cot off from
Wayne and Cumberlaud counties in
1835, and was named for Governor De
Witt Clinton, of :New York.
Cumberland county was cut off front
Green in 179e and was named fee Cum-
berland river.
Edmonton county was cut out of
Warren, Hart and Grayson in itit5, and
perpetuates the memory of Capt. John
Edmonton, a famous Kentnoky pioneer,
.sho was slain at the battle of the rivet
ithiein, January 22, 113.
Green county was made from parts of
Lincoln and Nelson counties in 1792,
%Ltd received its IllI/145 from Gen. Na-
haniel Green, of Revolutionary war
Hardin county was taken frem Nel-
son county in 1793. and was ranted for
Jul. John Hardie, who was murdered
by the Indians iu 1792.
Hart county wait orgetUzei from Har
din and Green in 1819, and was named
in honor of ('apt. Nathauial G. Hart,
- ho was captured by the Indians at the
disastrous battle of th•I river Raisin,
tud afterwards assessieated while a
eriscner.
LaRue county was cut out of Hardin
in lere, ind was named for a distin•
goished early sett er of that section-
John L tithe.
Lincoln county was one of the three
original counties of the State, was form
ed in 1789, and was named in honor of
Gen Beejamiu lencolu, a distinguished
soldier of the Revolutionary war.
Marion county was formed by cuttini
Wast.ington county in two in 1834, and
received its name from Gen Francis
Marion, of Revolutionary fame.
Metcalfe county was made from Br•
reu, Green, Adair, Cumberland and
Monroe, and was nem-d in honor of
Governor These Metcalfe, the tenth
Governor of Kentucky. Gevernor Met•
melte was a stonemason, and built the
-yourt-houre at Greensburg. Ky., in 1806.
Monroe coun'y as s carved from B sr-
ren and CumberlAtel iu 1820, and was
named in tumor of Jsmis Monroe. who
had just been re-elected Preerdeut of tte
United States, receiving every vote in
the electoral college but one.
Muhlenberg county was establish.
in 1791 out of parts of Lepel and Chris-
tian, and bears the name of General
'b-ten Muhlent ere. preacher and soldier
if the rrvolutieuary wi r.
Nel On county was the fourth forms-it
ti tic St te Iii 17e1, sod was turned it'
loiter of Governer Thomas Nelson, of
Virginie-one of Ill, sign re of tie
Dvlaration of Independence.
Simpson county was ferreted in 1819
(rum lewari, Warren aril Allen contitiet,
Ind tears the name of Capt John S imp
arm, of Beelby emery, who met his
teeth at the rive R .isin.
Told c )(ear was orti,,liehed in 1819,
and was named for John Todd, ho ioe
his life at the battle of B ye Licks.
August 19, 174e.
Warren county was created in 179e
out of Logan county, and was named in
honor of Gen. Jn•eph Warren, the her:-
of Bunk ir
•
THE HOPKINS% ILLE CONVENTION.
--
The Hookinsville Convention demon-
strated beyond eineatioa that Hardin is
the (Molest of ‘Western Kentucky for
Governor. Stone has some half-heiwtee
strength ih his own district, but as be
tween Goebel and Hardin every county
in the First Railroad Commissioner's
district is for Hard to. Sen .tor Goebel
should gracefully retire from the race.
thtown News.
TETTERONHANDS
For Years. Sore All Over. Could Not
Ilse Them. Physicians No Benefit
-tried COTICIJRA REMEDIES. Imme-
diate Relief. Permanent Cure.
hAd been trembled with tatter for several
yeart At time' my hand* would be sore all over,
so that I &tub' riot mvs them at all, and were so
leader OW clear wear, even, smarteol like fire,
It spreod over my arms, neck, mild Ism I .bad
bees treated by ph) eiclaus, without benefit. I
,tan Cr-mutts remadies. / found re.
Gel I...Awl I An,' n Vie fled bollt. I Med
three Of four bottle.. of CUTICUI.• RESOLVFNT,
one cake of elrfluURA S4.AP, and rme boi Of
erric:•rts (ointment), and it has nevvr troubled
me aiote. h. LLA Cl•ItZON, Epplugham,
Ceetr.ers• RAW,/ •rs7 earifki the blo‘,41 and
s Coolie of It. 4.• ()ALMA, sad tool more,*
CJ4. Wlii 11,00 bet,. ir,Ith'Ti.VBA •11 I mat
ar,n t. n C44 it rtt Eli (ulntrnel•til cleanse ILO skim
nI..Ip r,uet4 end oven, •Iley Whine. 
oen
lo,.....uouation.weehested bag •••ry forgo Wolin humor
11,,1 Ihroughnnt the Irnrld. Fortes n. AND C• CCM,-
Sole Po.e....00440a. How to Cure lisle, Wombat." tree.















Howell has received a letter from ex•
Gov. "Bob'' Taylor, of Tennessee, stat-
ing that he will come to Hopkinsville in
the near future and deliver his new lec-
ture at Holland's opera house.
NARDI-Eider J. W Herdy has hand-
ed in his resignation as pastor of the
Christian Church at May II -Id.
He has been in charge for two years,
going there from Eiopkinsville, where he
was President of South K. Wacky Col-
lege.
Hite future piens are unknown.
Mer:NESNEY.- Editor McChesney, of
the Smithlaed Banner, and Superinten-
dent Livingston county schools, tat:IQ:1e
city. He is a candidate for Siete fyur:
intendent of Public Instruction and is
making an active estivate' for the Demo
cratic nomination. Mr. McChesney
made limey friends here during it.
meeting of the District Teachers Also-
citation last year.
DONALDSON.-As stated several (lays
ago in the NEW FHA, Mr Jose ph Douai
son, whb is attending the law school of
the University of Michigate was select
ed by his class as its representative in
the oratorical contest for the Jeffeleoii.
tan cup at Ann Arbor, Saturday night
His many friends here will be delighted
to learn thtt he won the cup. An ex-
tended notice of the contest is given in
Sunday's Detroit Free Ptess.
TENOWINE.-It is stated that George
H Yenowine, who for a number of
years has been the Sunday editor of the
Courier•Journal, is completing plans for
teel publication of a monthly lit.e•ary
magazine at Louisville.
- -
POWELL-The lion. J. H. Powell, the
silver-tongued orator of Henderson,
well-known in this city, who has made
such a complete success in the lecture
ti-id, has just bought an interest in the
A lkahest Lyceum Bureau, of Atlanta.
Ga. Col. Powell will devote much of
his time daring the text few weeks in
organizing local lyceum associations in
Kentucky, Tennessee, Alebatua and
alistessippi.
EVANS-Judge Walter Evans, recently
appointed tithe Federal bench for the
district of Kentucky, formerly lived in
ilopkinsville and has a host of admirws
here. He was born in 1842 in Barren
county; entered Federal army in 1661;
began to practice law in 1864 ; elected
to Legislature from Christian county in
1871; moved to Louisville in 1874; rat)
for Congress and was defeated in Pad.
defeated foi 0 vernor Ilk 1819; made
Commissioner of Internal Revenue by
President Alt: ur in 1S63; returnei to
Louisville in 1885, and was made a
member of the Fifty fourth and Fifty-
fifth Conpresses.
EMBARRASSED BY THE NEWSPAPERS.
It is stated that the strictures of the
newspapers have seremily embarrassed
the members of the Miles cemmission
rhere is no doubt that this is tree. It
so seriously embarrassed them that they
admitted testimony that they originally
had no intention of adatitt'ng. Enable -
tees that commission a little more and
we may get all the facts.-Peoria Het-
ald.
THE I. C.
Within a year the Illinois Central will
have passed into the class of 5,000-mile
systems. Its additions for this year
amount to 819 miler, and with these ad-
ditions its total will be 4,901 miles,
•qaaling the L & N. and Southern.
cleseles making extensions the company
is spending 1;2 000,t 00 in cutting do en
the grades cif the main line betweeti
(Niro and New Orleans. The formal
transfer of the Indiana dt Illinois South
ern road to the Illinois Central has been
made. 1 he line is ninety-three miles
long, and runs from Effingham, Ill., to
Switz City, hid , where it connects with
the Monett.
VALUABLE EXPERIMENT.
Dr. J. T. West, of Bowling Green,
who is here on a visit, rays that one of
the simple it and cheque t experiments
that ever came under his observation as
o how to get a lore stand of tender tc-
bacco plants and any vegetable or fruit
pietas in a dty season is that of break-
ing ep cern cobs and soaking them in
erre r, say"' week or month (or auy
other length of tune, according to qoan•
toy of moi.ture desired.) When the
plants aro ready and the soil Is well
prepared to receive them, simply insert
the cob and the plant into the MM. cav•
Ay in the ground-ons by the side of
the other. It has been demonstrated,
he says, that a well-wet three-inch cob
buried in the ground out of tight, by
the side of a plant will furnish the roots
of auy ordmary plant enough moisturt
to carry it well into that degree of lif,
and toughness as to defy the ravages of
the bugs, aortas, and the deadly effects
of the scorching sun. Then he says
when mister ccb has served his moisture
tnissiou he is quickly assimilated by the
earth, the dominating agency, thus as
In enriching the land.-Cadiz
Record.
JOHN WINFREF STILL IMPROVING,
John Winfree continues to impreve
slowly. While not yet out of danger
nut physicians are very much encouriei•
el over the mymptorns. I he last two




Front h U relay's (tally.
Chas. Wilson, charged with seduction
dIder I rowies of marvel, e, appeared in
ourt yesterday and offered satisfactory
proof that he hao married the woman he







Presentrd to The library




Dr. F. M. Stites, a director in the
Hopkins•ille Library Association is in
receipt of a litter from Miss Emily B.
Perry, who is now in Chicago winding
up the affairs of her deceased brother,
Dr. Henry G. Perry. This letter con-
tains a proposition which will be receiv•
ed by the. reading public of Hopkins-
Title with g'.-eat interest.
Dr. l'erry left a very valuable librery
of a thousand ormore volumes, which
Miss Perry and Mr. Willis Perry prop( se
to donate to the Hopkinsville Library
Association provided they. will defray
the expenses of boxing and shipping the
book..
Dr Siitee immediately upon the re-
oeipt of Miss Perry's letter conferred
with the ditectors and it was unani-
mously agreed to acce pt the generous
donation.. ?dies Perry has been notified
to this effect.
Tbe Perry acceseion together with the
reoent donation of John 0. Lathittn will
bring the total number of volumes up to
&bent 1 600.
That portion of Miss Perry's letter
bearing upon the donation is as follows:
Chicago, Illinois, March 26th, 109 -
Da. FRANK STITES,
Ky ,
My Dear Friend :
The death of our brother, Rev. Henry
Gidson Perry, leaves in our possession a
library of some thousand or more vol-
umes of marked variety and dates, com-
prising theological, historical, social and
modern, poetical, standard and, misc.l
laneous works, beside commentaries and
many books of referent*
We wish to donate these books to some
library, the Hopkinsville Public Library
being our preference, providing its offic-
ers are willing to me, t the necessary ex
pense In boxing and shipping same te
Hopkinsville. This, we are told, is the
usual custom.
The Public Library of Chicago, by the
way a grand collection, while the build
ing is simply magnificent in its architec-
ture, offered this, in begging as to do
uste the books to that organization, bre
as we said to the Librarian, we woulo
prefer donating our brother's books to s
lamely in whi.:1) we are more interested
and this too,whers our home is, especial-
ly as our father and brother were know :
in Hopkinsville, or in whose memory
the books will be presented, but in oat•
your library do not wish to accept Ile
books, we have promised them to tb.
library here. So, I would beg an Me!
reply in that Brother Willis and mysel•
are exeeedingly anxious to return horn ,
which we cannot do until this matter i
settled or decided.
JOHN L. BRAME
Fortner Citizen Of Trigg .Consty Writer
To Mr. II. C. Gaol.
Letters continue to pout in to •ariou
eitis 'us of Hopkiosville from every fit(
lion of the South relati•e.tu the Dor
federate dead buried at Hopewell oeu
etery.
Mt. H. C. Gant :received the lett*
below from Mr. John L. Brame tie
morning. Mr Brame moved to Arkai.
sae from Trigg county last year aj.
now has a large cattle ranche near Ca•
ii•ip, Ark. He was in the Confederal
army four year.
Carlisle, Ark., March 27, '22.
Mr. H. 0. Gant,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
DEAR SIR
I have been trying for some tune
write you and thauk you for your hi
tiring ffort :to save free
oblivion the memory of our oomrad
buried at Llopkinsville. It may be tru
that many of as have lived to see On:
suffering and privations fir what a.
knew to be our duty to family and coun
try, held up to scorn and derision, bui
we can never live long enough to forget
the f seling of manly pride that nerved
as to bear our breast to the realities of
war. May your memory be cherished
so long as there is a brave man or fair
Woman who was loyal to the lost came
Truly your friend,
Jolts L. Biwa.
Mrs. E E Tay lur, of Benutttittoen,
is visiting Mr O. H. Taylor and family,




Rea. W. A. atiliceorkle, ra-Clow. of 'West
Virgintajlailds Ills naos• I. th• lung list
of Atotesinesi benefited by r. ru-na Ile
heartily reetenanorads P.-ru as as • ea
Illarrh remedy as& teals.
los. W. A Mac:Commie
karree. of Weal Viratsta.
Owens-its-ruse W. Va., Mareisil, 1196.
Po-rso-ria iftelii ins Cs., Cideursestr, 0.
OnsertetefeNi-Voer Pe-rove, as a
tonic, is oertataly toteenelled. And in a
number of eases that haves pipmil uader
my observation where it has bee• used
for catarrh. or any ditiesee which has
Its origin in that malady, it has been
of great benefit. Pe-ru-na has my
hearty reetomrnendation, both as a tonic
and catarrh remedy.
W. A. MacCORKLE
Pe-ru-na is a permanent and scien-
tific cure for catarrh. It is purely
vegetable and works In harmony with
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Krom V, Atteelay 's d•diy.
The mystic ' 7" didn't bring good luck
to r gang of 'even crap shooters who
were unweaned in a barn on George
Broady(' farm near Bills Elution yea-
kr(lay by Oeustable Frank Rives.
There ware jest seven in the party
whee they were surprised by the effl
They were all brought to this city and
eestriPs•••--•
451
lodged injag yesterday 111'111100A.
They will peobably hegira tba
of th. law Iti such oases made sod pro
wider!,
Thom memo are Albiers Thomas, Ylam
Hall, Wm tjuarloe, Thomas Tuella'.
tVlit Hamel, lini Yarn. and Jo Wilma
• Am • ••111.0 LOA ••••• AIL. • 
CUNIIVRATIl AnliOCIATION
UNLUCKY. 111 ltdeletliyVdIl Hold Ile WWII Mal.
leg ii 1.dtledioi April I.
Tho 'nolo,' 7. any inoilinin of
wombats of he Onnfodeer•le AnioolatIou
of Ksittuelly will be held et the eouit
hones Iii Lesinglon It It o'ulook noon
on Saturday, April 1
This rueetleg is for the election of Oil
nets gad for the freesartlou of such
ith.r busluess as may be brought before
it.
Among the speakers who have been
invited and who have Baru:fled their in
'melon of be ing present are the Hoe
Green R. Kellar, of Carlisle, and Capt
James Montgomery, of Elizabethtown
Mrs. J. H. Anderson, Mrs. Bailey
Waller and Mr. St.-ph n Trice, Jr , who
have been in Florida during the winter
are expected home to night.
:Btu Opcning
LEADER




MARCH 30 and 3 I.
The latest Styles in SPRING and SUMMEE.
HATS and BONNE'S will be shown. Also SAILORS
and CHILDRENS' ,HEADWEAR. You should not





We hal'e received from the man-
unfactururs of one of the best lines
of Ladies' Fine Shoes and Oxfords
their entire line of Drummers' Sam-
ples. The sizss are 3, 3, 4, 4ki; the
width B, C, D,-mostly B and U. As a
m...Itter of fact the sambles are made
if anything just a little better than
the regular line. We are selling
them at about
r‘Half Price.
They are now on sale; better come














Ar beyond question the proper thing
for young men's suits for the spring of
1899. Pogitively you will make no mis-
take b.s buying one of these handsome
silk fact.d suits. Every garment cut by
u high-class cutter. None but high-
class tailors were employed in making
up these garments, assuring you of the
best woi kmanship. These goods are
not the accumulation of a season's odds
and ends, or goods carried over from
last year, but the result of months of
preparation in gathering the new
choice patterns of this season's creation
in ckependable materials of high-class
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AN iNFAILING SIGN THAT bit 11511 way waNysi, firieloI
sillihvror,laltoti:111161.11.,simi.11111/.
It 1181,4: 4114111 711 1:iiilee :the. hid: *al ei115011 1:17 I )V,:riNATOE 6 APPEALING ""',""1"1"0‘eq.moiwuirtbwo• .,II-5
„.,i...:,.:»An.::::,,,, ,,, ,,...1 ,,.[,,, , 11.1...,:trt.,,,,,,,F4 ling,"/:(1.4trilo:e1,101.1 or ....oeit•oneilio Avalon' I. recntnolininn itniturities e hie
li
1
um, mous mr,re then the nutisiyaswe of p•onful bolls and
FOR HELP.
relliiIii‘liag ilit,ItYll reitsnatePitise; esitecI futu're.tolanillytu• irtirt.lii"nerityr"IlInewaalluwanald
et
unable O. witliataild tile many ailments whioh ars •
prel.; anis. tdiukr.:iittgoaepittimngo t meaunrinde uil Aineri venue,
seitttie. w4mi .
Keys: ''1 wed afflieted for a long time
 with pimples, which
were erv annoying as they disfieured my fete fearfully.
an4,1„,lnbo,roiui!tpl\ylocnleuR.v,n,icseriii.:(t.r.lialcv.riyThibovaliertli;shminfual(..)::;undgi ea,lc.1:;nr:aeow,f, I r
ejoice inAft eti usin
g many either remedies in vain 8 fi S. promptly








rGit 1 l S o; ut upon me. ranging
great pain an I annoyance. My blood (teemed to be in
a riotous condition. and nothing I took seemed te do
any good Six bottles of 8 8 8. cured me completely
aro] my blood has jeeen perfectly pure ever since."
S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
0 is the best blood remedy, because. it is purely vegetable
al d ;is the only one that is absolutely free trent potash and mercury It
prontptly purities the blood tied thoroughly cleanses th
e system, build* up
the general health and strength. It cures Scrofula, E
czema. Cancer, Rtieuraz-
teem Teem. Rees. eore.. I k: , by going direct to the cause of the trouble end1,
f•e•e n eag lt all impure blood.
it. 
,ir. f,..,., .„ ... - 1.......... 1.... Si,.. ‘..•44,•12........:0.. 0
, Act-...., fle
I ARRIVING DRILY
... AT T. fl. JONES.
Whorl in need of anything in the
Guo(14 Line call and Fee my
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When we emphatically affirm that
°SE sno house in Hopkinsville
 retails Fan-
cy Dry Goods o reasonably, QUALITY
FOR QUALITY and PRICE FOR
PRICE as we do. Come and see these
offerings and go a‘A ay without buying
E if you can.
1,000 yds. pretty spring
- styles linen effect ,latest,
worth 10c per yard -
36 in. Ng:de
Spring style Percale -
Good Gingham,
Pretty Spring styles -
( A very nice quality
-, Dimi:tes and Muslins
( for house dresses, -
All Silk Taffeta Ribbons
in staple shades
No. 30, 40 and 60 -
All Silk Satin Dutchess, 7 an
Large assortment colors
( All Wool Novelty
; Black Dress Goods,
( Worth 6 ic for 35C
The rich completeness of our fine
assortment of Dry Goods can be best
understood by the most experienced
critics. A very cordial invitation to
examine this collection is extended










, •0 egi e , it isteMO t 00,0111,
. et=lli rta. oo,7. A to
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in We will place on sale Monday morning, .March
li' 1.1 
the 13th, some of the most wonlerful bargains in
Wool Dress Goode that has ever been offered to the
people. Dress patterns worth from *6 00 to $22 60
,,Ps'st go at $2 1U to b UO. Drese goods wutth 20c to 100
4 • .
per 3ard go in this sale at lue to 75c hIuslius worth
trisol sh to 60c go at 4 to 25o. Ladies hose worth 16 to
1 .1
i Sue go at 10 to 25c. The largest and tiutret line of •. ,
4
ii
Dress Trimmings in llopkinsville at prices 50 per
-It
'VI cent cheaper than any house cam bell them. One lot
ready made wool blurts worth $2 00 to 4 50 go at
1:64 
s*
$1 t 0 to 3 00. 12,5 ladies tlirt witiets worth b0c to
8 00 go at 27c. One lot French per-cal. s, worth 1.20
K2% go at Sc. One lot Kid Gloves worth $1410 to! 76 go
7•-# at 50c- One lot Pullers at greatly rtduoed peNka.az
a 100 pair Lace Cur.aina go at cost- One lot LANS
fine tibiae, worth $1 00 to 1 60 go at boo. One ):1
lip, all styles, go at 25c, worth 0c to 76c. In fent
throngh our it:it:nem* stock you will find bargains
bOPIs as were never offered to the people of this sec-
tion of country before. Some may ask when this
sale will ell& We can Only tell y on when it will be-
gin, we have the goods and they were bought to sell
amid not to keep, and we will keep pricee down no long
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. • if. so •4fitu/epot la 41:1_,kr Efir adunit
ii/.04teitiri WASS.* r tloa%
The Richards Co.













Alum Olken powders are the greatest
trwsweers to hesakh of the I resent day-
seutst scrirXri co., NE) I.
The War In
The Philippxi'eS• wee, It do steel!
heart", and a pee
shortie.
e close ta their own
This is the Pre deuee own private
war, inaugureted and pros el11011 by
without a timely of Oungress
Of the 'sanction of
u.,% tell anybody (
na and a few other) -,-..w killieg
she reippluos.,Tbe e to, of court, mu( h
high tioutiding eel of a "higher nit ion
deetiny," "worlie powt r" ete , and
the army is iucr ii to 70,(0) men lit To
the me 'mime the mei jean soldier
tee Phflhipin mi ht give expeasion of
his oetsteuents I. the were of Mr.




The attorneys for Carey Wallarees ad-
iniuistrattnti nem morning entered a ino•
tem for new trial to the soil against
e people. He eel the Louisviole & Nashvele Railroad
•ept, perhape, 
""" AN Ul TI MA TUM company for .23,000 damagea. The mu





Whiete means to t
When the d se-Omelette.: Instorian of
the future comee with uutiased mind
and impertiel pen to tihroaiele the trag-
ic events of tabs Pet:reptile was, he wi'l
flud it no easy task to in %ke clear ths
centres which hove led up to it. To the
partisan pens of to day this is an easy
at. t er. They, Ind we ; re at cloth miry
in jastifying the shedding American
blouJ in she jengl, s around If aeila and
ei purpling t re so t of ta • 1 4 at.de ith
she blood ot their b -aye de feeders. A‘k
Orem why see are making wer ot. the
people of these le saes, and they still
tell yoa that the to are rebels,
treacterons, bloodthirate, cruel rebels,
who should be but jastated and civiee'd
that they were tiro aggressere; that they
Aretihed Ainencan blood and proclaim-
ed their hoestiltty to the American armee,
and American interference. nee eyes,
u' t blie 1 el tot's 4*. of 116, a•Ini
tratiou the e CM! e. are eta O.1 to war-
rant the rackteg ot their cities, the Lu-
m:liati xi of their semi es and the Intlr•
d se of thee. peep's. lilt trite th the
Feippiues are ro lees. So 'Acre the peo
pie of the coluei a in 176. Bat they
are not our rebels They hare iteeled
egeni.s sutharity ef tours Tho y owed
n allegiatioe our g raineet. Be
c use of the tyreny and oppression of
- eosin they threw off the yoxe and took
n2 arms agate-sr that country, u we did
tog 'ereat „BritOn, for causes less
harsh te. Weewe were r-bela Frame
and England Were at war France sent
us ernates and fleets Le encourage our
rebellion. With their aid we succeeded
gni called it "revolution." The lereted
States were aC war with Spaiu. be
• Filippinos e ego in rub-lion. We per a
El e t and &rules t red them in their cause
users% a eomMon enemy. When Eng-
laud yielded ?tenets withdrew her troop
aed fleets and left us to form our o-an
goiortuneut tied dedicate it to freedom
and to freemen. Wnen .Spain 'jested
to car superior arme we re-enforce I our
armies and navies in the Philippioes and
arrrogantly auuounced that we. would
forcl our brand of freedom dud civ Mere
teen down their unwilling throats.
4 eon was promptly overruled by the
German Consul At
Samoa.
t`aleb_ says, under our NEWS CONFIRVIED
a feller up J.,: hr the
Its
An' salk him tdpit..1 h clean right on o' all
his hem. sand 0-'1.,
curus way, but then
hooray* ter i.e on!
It must be legate I r Caleb says it reg'lar
Anglusa,ou.
Taal oar na t i..n a DI ern theirn, an' so 
our
rights is higger
A n'_thet its all to ni, k.• 'em free t het we 
air
puffin trigger.
An' (her 's *00th. 1 hing I knot% . an' la
st
Is if (neer creak r..
That suck an A nigh axon mask onto St
itt,'
prison feelers,
shoo d come to Jim Int centre fur to aro y
and .1.,out on't
the gals 'unit] 'oil the !liver spoons the
WPM Illtry Was out out 
••
These pow rebels loved liberty well
enamel to fleet for it, ti face death in
defence of their homes eg the tyr
ny of Spain. How we apel onde3 them,
before we n bbed them of ;ht ir country !
Agunaldo theft was the hero of the Ease
It was not deemed too ixtrovsgaut to
compere his patriaeisin Le th-at of our
own Washington. In the early stave
of the Spaaieh wsr, before we were
drunk with blood andeotosicated with
m .rtial glory, the papers which now
mill for hie capture and execution were
trend to call him our ally. A man es a
hero or a traitor, according to the mesa-
are of bermes or failure. lisd the }Te-
pees" aesebestod their government and
exeelle i the Spanish fro-,n their islands
without our a d, history would hive
throon a halo about the brow of the is-
land chief and every men wile fell br-
iers the fire of the Spanish eteeliety
would have been a mart to the gaped
eause of liberty. Dead uponthe field of
• battle, emin by our bullets or bayonet*
In our war fog -hunesuity and civilise,-
tiou,•• be is oa'y one less obstacle in the
path of • peace."
Pat *Ade the taherent pri 1e with
whit*. we •iew the triumph of our sol-
diery, direst the Pailippine situation if
iSa blood-fluted glamour, and ceesider
without pro lattices the attitude of Agnin-
al to In realitrhe is greater than he
hi. ever Nemesia' e his dram etc cereer
begirt. He sod Me followers welcomed
the Americana upen their shores as L-
ilts, and alcie.d them in the expulsion of
the Spenish from the islands. Is he
right or wrong in claiming a..1 a tangible
fruit of the vi-tory he &mutated in acLiev-
ing, the &ethos-try to esiablish sesevern-
meet for his people? If he fottehi for
f reedorn and tertepen Jena.. Was he wrong
in asserting that t for himself and
his peep'. ? If he was a hero for resist-
ing tie (-oppression of dp iii, is he cot
a greet. r hero when he reoeuts usurpa-
tion by a foreign governmeut, the
threatened aeuxition of his country
and the forcibli 'relegation of his poo-
p ? If there has been Ito (lechery he et
Lot the traitor, if there is a conspiracy
the chief eonstAratore are closer to
We/avast iu than Mania Iejeetice is
Ii j isece, an I wrong Is wrong in the-
pellet of Ued and g eel men, whether
perpetrated by a feetol dynasty of the
old world, or thrust upon the weak by
the giant of the West.
There is not an American soldier in
the Philippines who knows why his flag
In dating there. Not a man who has
fallen in this unhallowed'. war collie
have told, as his life blood ebbed away,
why he was there. Beyond an abstract
devotion to their country and their ccua.
try's trig, wherever it may wave, -these
brave lads who are laying down their
lives ten thousand miles from home are
not sequainted with a single prineiple
for which they are Lade to bleed. They
know that a soldier's duty is to obey
and to comities.. With heroism worthy
their land and lineage they are doing
this. But they kuow not to what end
Is all this bloc) i and careage. It was
different at Santiago There our soldiors
thought (whether eteonrously or not,
time and the epublican perry will re-
veal) that teep were fielSting foe the
freedom of a struggling people whose
hands stretched impluriteey to us for
aid. There they feed the rain of Mate
sets, endured the broiling sun of the
tripes, end even ate easbaimed beef for
0 mum that was oloeso to their own
"We era illt:n' n!erly up Very to our
ii hag.'1
With lc. eal old 1.1.15 of what. rI5tt un'
what atu't.
We kind o' though' Christ went &gin war
at; pillage




z this k!tat o' 'elan exploded bleu.
Pursuit Wilbur a. ziii a nev, r herr.' in his
Life
Tbet th' Apostles ridged out in their swatter
tail routs,
Aueelareeed 'rosin' ii front uf Pilruiu an' a








w userytiome down in
F. B.
ANNUAL STOCK OLDERS MEETING.
• The annual nett onot of the steckhold-
ere of the Itopkiu •ille, Nashville and
13fitetahaw Truep ke Head 04.1. will be
held at the court e Setarcley, April
1,1 at 2 p. w.





Active This Week n All Grades Except
Common Leaf.
•
The merle t this week was less active
than the week preieedoug but still high
and strong on all tirades except COIIIIII011
leaf which Bernet to have eeclinee
slightly. There yees no . great :demand
for this grade.
The at- miners b4ught chiefly the low
grades. The expo t buy. re took the bet-
ter types ana bougiht very liberally. The
rec, ipts and breaki were the largest of
the season, but nictione were more fre-
quent than at any 'previous sale.
totations are shtestatielly the same
as last week with $ decline of pr hap-'
a quarter cent on ommen
Sales by Rigs
Hopkinsville Ky-
29b. 183e. 1:0 h
to.vs :
il 50, 11 5), 11
1 50, 10 50, 10 50
10 CO. Dl's; 9&5
9 50, 9 50, 9 50, 9 0
SO. 8 80 8 60,
40, ti 30, 8 25,
7 90, 7 40, 7 75, 7
tO, 750, 750,
6t0. 6 e5, 6 7), 6
6 50, 6 30, 6 26, 6
600,600. 600, 5
3 70, 5 6e, 5 60, 5
5 25, 52:, 5 20, 5
4 9), 4 80, 4 b0, 4
II hlids lugs:
4 00, 2 75, 2 50, 2
I 53.
ale, Cooper & Co.,
Wecineeday March
de , of lee( as fol.
, 110), 11 00, 11 )0,
105.), 1000, 100.),
95, 95(1, 950, 950,
, 9 ttO, 9 00, 890, 891.)
1,8 60, '1 50,8 50, 840,
, 8 10, 8 00, 800, 7 93,
.7 70, 7 70 7 70, '7 60,
,7 Si. 723, 720, 700,
, 6 60, 6 6 ), 6 50, 6 50
.41 10, 6 4)0, 6 00, 6 M.
, 5 90. 5 74, 5 75, 570.
, b 50, 5 40, 5 40, 53(1,
, 5 10, 5 00, 5 00, 5 00,
0, 4 50 4 25
10, 3 31, 325, 3 00,
, 205), 1 95, I 115, 195,
'I
Offerings and receipts larger
than previous se edk, with less animation
oe part of beiyerej However, there were
some very sa
Stemming leaf n











It is well nude
aintall friends o
mud Miss Lida
th, it' msrriage wi
Notes.
o
tood among the 11111t1
Mr Henry Abernathy
elle Donaldson Shot
1 occur-at no distant




tette tool sense n Kiser h-as eva led not:
denied it. Toe xsct date though, is
'noir own secret. Is will probably be
early in Jaue, ho •ev soon sr, or •• ry n af-
ter tee closing of the City lidh0311, in











nvitetien has been to-
ot the contracting per-
G. E Blyaham
Our pies ewe
e of their daughter
uth Archer
to
Rev. Chtem Legato Nourse
euestiey afterue tl, April the eleventh.
Eettoteeti hundred awl ninetyseine,
at lusif-past one o'clock.
Prealoy beige Ch arch,
(Jeerer, Keetne'sy,
Al home




Al Ueiversallisi Church M esh 31st to
pril eih.
The Universal sta of this city and ri-
che
slack o'is,. lot
cintey will hold series of meetings
first of April. 4evW, U. McLaughlin,
D. D , of Atlantii, G• , has been engag-
ed to sestet the ;tamest Ha theme meetings.
He is one of the ileadieg ministers of the
Uaiversallet °beech lb the South. It
may be well te say while he firmly
stands for his lidth he has a charitable
regard fcr all who doff ,r from him in
Thootl who would awe rtain
elearer and'hu Unbiased view of Uni-
versalism oaeace afford to loose to op-
psrtuuity to heir him Ti. add to the




- ere te• s Eve!'
A most cordial
• Walston deers will be
*red.
rause see earnestly ro-
an effort to attend all
nz sere Mee at 7 :30 p.m.
Invitation is given for
I 
everybeiy te arnd • • le
•
Of The Bombardment Of
Leading Towns.
TROUBLE IS SERIOUS.
ESPECIAL TO NEW tax I
WASHINGTON, D 0, March 3).-
News received to-day from Sabina con-
firms the report of the lennteardnient
of leading town(' by A nericen and Itogs
lish yeas, le
An ultimatem has been sent to the
German Consul, 'lose, who provoked
the trouble, that Lis follewers will be








[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA:
WASHINGTON, D. 0. March P.-
American and British guns have been
called into play in the effort to straight-
en out the tangle in &ISO t.
The adherents of Mataefe, supported
by the German Consul. do fled the order
of the other Consols dismissing the pro-
visional (Mataafa) government
They erecte 1 Larricades and mend
British boa o s. An ultimatum sent to
them v as ans ye red by an at•arlt in the
the dire it ci ol.e American an 1 islet-
tsh consulates.
The United States cruisor Philadel-
phia and the British cruisers Poryoiss
and Royalist opened fire upon the rebels
A number of native village, were soon
in flames. Another attack was made at
night by the rebels, during which three
British marines and one American were
Many people are fi, eing from the is
lend
A SONG OF FORGETTING.
Phe hunt. na playihina. 44 re-ah. Ins
Anti lanAuier lised in y wurd
.hat Jima that love wt.,. young sad glee
In eve: y pulsing heart throb stinted
The wiei Nem tilu...onied in the glen.
The rared u..ross the tinin,
And !turned when
Our hot:nits and hone. trunip.1 the grain
DM"n an th, g-ove beelde the Wring
Se re.:•••1 11 "h.- rwe was won,
wo...1 bud sinj
A ittlini-4 at,, u day ww. done
▪ ah von wnndt•.-rt fro's my side
An I le.. ti lorz 1.,nr lane
ir.th stunts and too ante
Fur to sunlit' h memory tears.
Au-4 n..w you romp-come. back to me
T.h.l. as then, the ol t time ;lace-
is the uagtc it your Oen!
%1%.13S change has come upon your face?
oh. friend to kr"- and still love on.
To h.. on Olaa uf grain
I, better tn•n tu guilt-
Furgettiug bi tbe kerned pain
-Atlanta Conatitution
CHARLES STEWART PARNELL
tiosv tbe Grenl 11.1..6 Leader Caine to
Unter
Cluirlees Stewart Parnell was 24 year-
old bider? he made his entry inte
political arena How the step 'tee+ teeee
is thus describtel by Mr K Barry
O'Brien in Ms biography of the grew
Irish leader
-One eight during the general elem.
tioa of 1874 Parnell dined with his sis
ter. Mrs Dickinson. in Dublin Atte!
dinner C'aptain Dickinson said 'Well
Charles' why don't yon go into parlia
went! Why don't you atilud for yon.
native county?.
"To the surprise of every one at the
table. Parnell said quickly '1 will
Whom ought I to see 7.--'Oh. said Dickinson. *we will see
about that toworrow The great thine
is you have decided to stand,
will see about it at once: staid
Parnell 'I have made up my mind. allot
I won't wait Whom ought I to sect
" •1 think Gray of The Freeman s
Journal. said John, who was also [rest
ent
" 'Very well said Parnell. rising
from the table. .1 shall go to him at
once. Do you come with me. John
"The two brothers then went away to
gether It was now 11 o'clock. and they
found Gray at The Freeman's office
was amazed when Parnell entered
end (said. •I have come to say Mr
Gray. that I nit-an to stand for Wick
luw ase a Home Ruler
It was only the year after that, on the
death of John Mitchel. Parnell Was re.-
turned for Meath At first it is plain
that Parnell had few if any followers
The ability of the representatiye from
Meath was queettioued Butt was then
the controlling power It was only ill
1880 that Parnell became the teethe
Dresses.
The chronicles of 1456 speak of 15e
vessels in its besius null ef German mer
chants carrying away over 2,000 pieces
of cloth to the distant lauds of Russia
and Poland It Was the caching., of Eu
rope, possessing in the fourteenth ceu
tury 51 guild" and 150,000 inhabitants,
nacre than three times as teeny as it
now contains Auireet its warea we reed
of It-other feint woel from Eng
Isn't, silk from Italy mud taros, lune,
and cloth front Brabant, hemp end flax
from Heillanti, wine from Portugal,
Greve, and Fiance aud huldwarto teen
Germany, which included every variety
of otject in ivory, eerie, wood, glass
tin, clipper, lead, trete silver and gold
It tett its factories, its cinders, its dy
era, amid its testator' considerably ex
teedeol that of lee nt. But at the coin
noeusso. nit 'if the fourteenth century its
troubles begae- trouLles from within
ard Otero without
The Saene was rendered useless by
the ins asien of wand ae tar as Sine
(lectuse-i, treachery, shiughter and pre
1i ewe] jealousies and rivalries completed
the felt. and in 1544 its inhabitants had
diminished to 7.6e6 1 heu came the re
egret's e Ars and 'Amounting from 1561
o 15e4 the famines and tbe Guests de
envies; went remained, leaving little
tUr the French revolutieutsts. eekied
Words
The Swiss rarilatn•at.
Switzer; snot defers teen other coca
tries in tretuy tbings. erre one of the
'wet reinterkable to the way in which
'is paths:tit brat, debetes are mudoet
ed A Swift!! lilt' wIter Of path:Solent Cali
efpr-ss beano( in French, Gertirtit or
Kellett. nod the te verge 18 freely used
When ine pollee tit it the federal as
*CM Lly in German, hia remarks
are translated by a secretary in close
tu hen All the laws end
resolute:lee bete«, being voted upon,
are drawn up in French, German anti
Italian. end every official repiat Is pan




REV. B. J. M'LAUGHLIN.
A eerie. of meetings ehich will eon-
tinue through next week will be Wangle
rated Friday evening at the Uuive ma-
list church. Rey. Arthur Roberts, pas-
tor, will lbe assisted in the services by
Dr. B. J. McLaughlin, of Atlanta, Ga.,
who is recognized as one of the fore-
motet teholsrs and advanced thinkers of
the South. Dr. MoLeoghlin will arrive




i' umi Th • I, Willy.
J. .R. Johuition, of Elkton, is a guest
at Laths',,.
Mr. B.' Crete, Of; Reteeellville, is
rsgietetted at thePboenix.
hiedi Sally Summers, of Oadis, is vis-
iting relatives at the Phoenix Hotel.
Augustus Myers, of Louisville, is
the tame of his sumetelaw, Mn, Max
etitheiloayou, on North Main street.
Ms. Eleiobeth Hollinsworth, who has
been visiting the Masse., Barr at Glen
dale, reqiened to her home in Princeton
tueley.
Wednesday 's deity.
Mr Robert M. Wooldridge spent yes-
terday in Paducah. .
Will Scat., at Dawson, was in the
city 1 umday.
Cowan Kirby, of Nashville, is regis-
tered at the Latham.
I 0. Morrow, of JlarkeVille, im at-
tending the sales to day.
John S Ho lge, of Henderson, is reg•
ostt re! at the Latham.
John J. Jo fferson, of Cadiz, is repis•
tt re d at the PM:telex.
Miss Gray, of Memphis, Tenn , is the
truest of her sister Mrs. Harry Yost, on
Ninth street.
,Mr. terse. Sargent left this morning
for Lexington, where she will spend
o-veral weeks with relatives.
Mrs. J. H Anderson and little daugh-
ter, Margaret, Mrs. Bailey Waller aud
Mr. Stephen [rice, Jr., returned last
Light from Florida.
Mrs. Lola Shelby and deughter, of
Princeton, Mrs. Carry Maxwell, sou and
daughter, of Marion, spent yesterday in
the city and we-re guests at the Latham.
Mr. R. E. Cooper, the Hopkinsville
tobacconist, was here to-day.-Paducah
News.
Rev, Ernest Foulke and wife. of Gal-
alp, New Mexico, are visiting relatives
in the city.
Mice Matte Sullivan, a popular young
lady of Trenton, hies accepted a position
,ss sales-lady with Mrs Ada Layne's
millinery establishment.
Mrs- Judge T. P. Cook and son, Male
ter Granville Oook, of Murray, arrived
here yesterday, and are visiting their
relative*, tee family of W. H. Elgin, on
North Main stree t
Mr. John Harvey, of Hopkinoville
11,8 in town yesterday...
ls 
.Mr. R. S. Du-
e in Christian county last week





Col. Will A. Wilgu.s, ex postmaster
ind ex newspaper man, of Hopaineville,
Ind now District Passenger Agent of the
Chesapeake & Ohio road, is at the Wil-
lard. Col. Wilgus is an enthusiastic
Hardin supeorter.
"( bream] county will instruct for
Gen. Hardin, and an will Hopkins and
the other near-by &unties In South
wo stern Kentucky. In Trigg county,
*bide isin Oat t Stone's home district,
Gen. Hatdin has a strong following.
Even in Lyon, where Capt. Stone was
born and reared, end now lives, there




Was Probably Begun To-
day-No News From
(Special to N• w Era)
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 30 -
The attack on the rebel capital. Malolos,
W8.9 probably begun this afternoon.
This was the intention of the Amen-
:an Command.
No news from Manila has been re-
'dived here this afternoon.
The towns of Bogave, Bigaa rad Gni-
gainto were (-sphered by Nisi Gen
MacArthur yesterday, and at 5 o'clock
in the afternoon he was within three
end a ha:f miles of M doles. His elsy's
march began at 6 o'clock in the morn-
ing, and his advance was constantly
recicted by the rebels. At ten o'clock
he had driven them le-yond B ,cave, ear-
:y its the afternoon he was at Bigaa and
before night I.o had crceoel the riv,
at Guiguinto in the face of heavy fire
The rebels had been less vigorous in
their re ii. lance early in the day, but In
tie afternoon the fighting was tierce.
l'he rebels burned 'elutes RA they re.
'rented mid tore op poet ems of the tall
road Repairs to the teed are rapidly
inadocand the troop. will be freshly
supplied Over the line tooisty. The see
;orted removal II the rebel capital from
11alolos to San ?retried() has not been
confirmdd.
FELL FRO% A WAGON,
Colored Man Crushed and Killed Near
This City.
A fatal accident occurred Monday af-
ternoon on the farm of Mr. John R
Green, four mile. from this city.
David McCarty, a colored farm hand
eighteen years of ago who has lived all
his life on Mr. Green's farm was the
•ictine He was driving a team attach.
ed to a wagon and was standing at the
front end of the wagon bed. He lost
his balisece, fell toward upon the stogie
tree. and in Ritmo Sing to extricate
himself from the perilous position rolled
over again'', a stump. The team did
not stop and he was caught between the
hub of the front whes1 and this stump.
His body was crushed and he died in
less than live- minntes from internal in-
juries. Ile was found lying dead near











[SPECIAL. TO THE NEW ERA
WASHINGTON, D. 0., March 30.--
The Third Kentucky regiment is load-
ing to-day on the transport Valentiaen•
stead of the Logan, and will sail for the
United Stat sat once
The regiment will disembark at Sa-
vannah, despite reports to the contrary.
WATSON WILL
SUCCEED DEWEY.
Kentuckian Will Be Or-
dercd to Take Charge
at Manila.
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, D. O., March 30.-
It is stated on reliable authority that
Oommodore John C. Watson, forme:Iy
of Kentucky, will be sent to succeed
Dewey at Manila when the latter re-
ins:as to the United Stases.
ONLY FOUR
PERSONS DROWNED.
The Steamer RON ena Lee
Is a Total Loss.
[SPECIAL TO NSW ERA]
MEMPHIS, Tenn , March 30.-The
owners of the Steamtr, Rowena Lee,
which exploded and wee sunk yesterday
afternoon, at Tyler, bio , received tele-
phone reports ti-day that but four per-
sons perished. Sixty.two other persons




Mrs. Chambers, a passenger
Unknown negro woman.
A deckhand.
The vessel is an entire loss.
EAGAN CURSED
OUR SOLDIERS.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
WASHINGTON, March 30.-At the
beef inquiry hearing ye-terlay, Alsjor
Black, who was Chief eComm.ssary on
elm Miles' staff during the Porto Rican
campaign, was asked by Maj. Lee to de-
tail a conversation he had with Gen.
Eagete, at that time Commissary•Gene-
nil, after his (Black's) return to Wash-
ington last tall. The statement be made
proved to be somewhat sensational.
"I called upon Gen. Eegan," Mr.
Black began by saying, "to confer with
him concerning the conduct of our at-
fairs at Ponce. He asked me why the
refrigerator b, of was not issued at Ponce
and I replied that it was because the Is-
sue Commissaries did not want it, as
they were getting native beef. There-
upon Gen. Ergan became very much ex-
cited, and exclaimed: " d- them
they have no right to refuse it. I con-
sider it the best beef in the United
States and G- d- teem, I'd have made
them take it.' "
SHOOTING IN TODD COUNTY.
Wesley Burros Puts a Bullet In John 4n-
dersea's Ste u'der.
i"um Wednesdny•4
John V. Anderson, a farmer and man
of family, residing three miles South of.
Elkton, was shot Monday night by Wes
Icy Boerne white, about twenty-two
years of age, the ball taking ffect Ic
the right shoulder.
Anderson and Berras have not been
on pleasant relations for some time,
owing to :family ‘eff Ars, and Monday
eight, after Anderson had retired, Bur-
ma, armed, proceed toehe home of An-
derson and demanded admission.
Being refuse I, Humus opened fire on
him, the pistol shot taking effect in the
right shoulder, inflicting a very painful
wound.
Anderson went at once to•Elkton, had
his wound dressed and.swore out a war
rant for Beretta, which is now in the
bands' 611. the efficers.
Both seawall known farmer. and have
been argaintancea for years
tiErotv tpveu. CAPTURED.
Colored Boy Who Escaped From Work
House Last June.
teem 'Thursday's owe.
Usury Leayell, a fourteen-year-old
colored boy who escaped from the work
house last June was raptured by 0111-
eers Cravens and Lauder this morning.
The boy was sent out fore petit larceny
to serve a sentence of 30 days. On the
ft urth day of his imprisonment he et
fected his escape and was not heard of
until the offierre succeeded in landing
him.
He was found at his father's home cm
Mechanic stretot, hiding under a bed. A..
the law directs he WWI given ten times
the amount of bie unserved term, mak
ing Stio days.
ARGUMENT IN PROGRESS.
Argument in the cue of Robert-
son against the I 0 Railroad Co began
this morning, the speeches of Messrs.
Feland and Fowler consuming the en-
tire morning SOPIO011. This afternoon
Judge Breathitt ie closing the case for
the defence and he will be followed by
Mr Bush for the plaintiffs. The case
will then go to the jury.
IN tsiliMORIAM.
We aro again reminded that atnidall
life, we are in death.
tin Jan 1, 'MI, death entered the
home of Howard Brae me and claim' d
for a mem, his beautiful nueg wife,
Mrs Alb., Wood Brame. She was 24
years old, told Melee it tie prime of
wolumuleod. At the time of her death
she was • tuctueer of the Sinking rk
B optist church, and lived amid died in
full fellowship of the church of her
choice.
In paying this tribute of respect to
the memory of the deceased, it is proper
to remark that sunon g the many deaths
which ha., oecurrod, .none ever east a
deeper gloom of sorrow, or called for
the more heartfelt sympathy than tuee
sul j ct of this notice, for well we re-
member just one year ago to-day, when
the sules soft la)a crept from behind
the clouds over the Western horizon, on
the afternoon of,March 16, '98, they fell
on a happy bride and groom, and when
the same sun shone ou new year's day
how changed the scene- the rays fell ou
a sad home and grieved husband, with
the dying year the soul of a dying wife
had taken its night. The morning sky
of their Ilfe was clear and beautiful,
and they had every promise of a big,
useful and happy life, but long before
the close of the day of their life, darkest
clouds of bereavement appeared, for the
light of the home was extinguished.
But when we re tiect upon those Inca-
tenable qualities of heart so remarkably
manifest in all the walks and relatioes
of life, which they were called to fill, it
is not strange that au aching void is felt
that none on earth can ever till. She
was beautiful and intelligent, ainiable
and pleasing, Kul with a virtuous char-
acter, was an ortianient to society, Moue
and the family. The latiebanu'e and
wife'a devotion to each other was such
as only exteta where true and loving
meanie are enited,but she has been called
to a higher station, thus reminding us
afrt sh that "death is no respector of
person ;" thus severing two hearts that
beat as one; thus tearing from the fond
embrace.of. the husband the idol of his
affections, who had but a few mouths
previous plighted her vows with his,
and with him mutually agreed to there
each other's pleasures aid iorrowe alike
Surely death is no respectur of person!
de comes at any time so pluck trum our
nuttily circles brightest Hewers that are
yet in full bloom spreadiug fragrance
awl luster in the household amid around
our hearthatoues, yet we feel that these
dowers never cease to biome', but are
transplanted by His hand to a more
beautiful place to bloom on and on,
The losing of loved one seems to
bring Heaven tearer to us, making it
dearer, richer, and more, for do we tot
then possess a more eareest delete aid
iougiog to meet our dear ones an that
Luanne I white) Christ has seine to e,
ears ? S.Irro etis uot all pieu and luso
bat distills a rich result in our 'mule,
'trough as far at We are able 20 C)/11 pre
heud, nes eaitely life is full of bitter
experiences, and blighted hopes. till we
are taught there gains for all our looses,
and balms for all our pain.
Mrs. Bionic was much attached to hot
relanyea and friends, and when her
death was known, it cast a deep gloom
of sirrovv, and sadness over the com-
munity.
He comforted, fond _sisters, brothers,
loving mother and husband, in the,
sweet consolation and gracious thought
tat she is in Divine care of ••Him who
doeth all things well" and who even
'notes the fall of a sparrow." What is
seemingly your lots, is her eternal gain.
May God's benedietion rest and for I
ever abide with the loved ones she has
left loshind; may the bright :berets Vas-
sow and bleom over her resting pilule;
may the birds perch in the branches of
the tre a that sarroned her silent tomb
and warble thrir shuttle lays to him
whom she was wont to praise; may God
csmfort the bereaved hub and who now
cannot see the silver tiniest of the dark
&end which o'er-shadows his cnce bap.
py home, and ma e God bless the iufeut
babe who was left to live en and on
through life without even a 1116fhpr'll
ernilt S or moothli g words of comfort to
cheer it on through this rustgcti life, for
how true that a mother makes more sun-
shine and he- piness for her chili then
all other earthly pleasures combined
So with these thoughts in our hearta,
let us draw a veil over the scene, while
those who loved her he t nod ioved her
most, mingle tee+ ther their tears of see
row and bereavement
-lie comeirted et, ielcsn Imes.
'Tin through throe* mists tied tears
eller J• sus rails you up I' Hue.
To ilVe through endless years.
Such trials come in dark disguise,
We WWI His chastening entre,
And oft behind the f trend pall,
Ile hides a smiling face "




Died This Morning From the Effects of a
Fall.
From TOiars.tay .1.111y.
Mr W. W. Ware received a tee-Tram
to day Announcing the death of Mrs
Mary Withers at her home in Reedsville
N. C.
The death oeccrrel at nine o'clock
ti! 3 morling, anti resulted from a fall.
No further pule 0:ars were given in
th dispatch.
The de( essed was the venerable moth•
er of Rob -rt Withers 311-1 the late John
Withers, and step mother of Mr.
ham J Withers.
Mrs. Withers formerly lived in this
city anti had a wile circle of fliend,
here. She wa; s, reety five years .of
Ste.
Cut Flowers.






in the advance line on lat-
est things in Dry (ioods,
Dress (ioods, Millinery
and Ladies' and (lents'
Furnishings. A call at
our mammoth stores will
convinc -z you, and at
prices to suit.
1 FIE RACKET,
J. M. Ward, Iv.
heve just been received from Washing'
ton:
"The cffiee has ruled that drafts most
atampe 1 at the time they are issue('
by the drawer, regardless of the fact as
t • uhether they are ultimately paid or
not. If such a draft is accompanied by
an order to the bank for the payment of
the money this order rtquires in addi-
tiou a 2-cent stamp. This order will be
modified so that bereaftir there will be
L.° distinction between the acceptance
of time drafts amid those payable at sight
in this respect."
-4151••-_
LOOK (IL T FOR 11111.
-- 
A Bogus Agent Defrauding People In
This Section.
--
A new sort of fraud is operating in
Pounyrile counties. Ile is described as
am handsome fell levi is all good clothes,
Iso travels in a buggy moat of the time
but when visiting the rough sectionr,
rule-s horse-back. His plan of operation
is to go to a farmer's Dense led ask to
see the deed to his property, and mort-
gages he may hold, and any other evi-
dences of title to leoperty, motet', etc.
lie explains that he is a revenue officer,
and when the pipers are brought out he
it:dorms the unlucky holder that sisn.ps
wuet be put on them, and that owing to
the fact that they have not been stamp-
ed before, the amount is double what
ould have been required in the first
In Is 'oso ute y apt:: if Thheedfoaeromneor:i i pe a tyh. rheum dt toil bede resawttilit
F
ulitr. Ez
L f....i P 
is that he put. up the money
t ItiW Catai °Pe Of
Strawberry, Raspberry and
all of the other plants of
t:mall fruits. 1,000 bushels
White French Artichckes.





Marriage license was issued yesterday
afternoon to Mr. J. R Croft and Miss
Willie Jane Wesley, both of the Mace-
donia vicinity. The rites will be solem-
nized at 2 o'clock Thursday efternoon
at the bride's home by Rev. N 0. Lamb









Anything wrong with them? Yes, they are a
manufacturer's samples and are slightly soil-
ed and have been pulled and stretched so oft-
en that they haven't got the "comebackative-
nesss" they once had, but still they are cheap
as dirt at 10o a pair and guaranteed to keep
your pants on or your money back.
Some fellows wouldn't have them as a gift
- others, we think, will be glad to get them at
the price; and its to the "others" we are talk-
ing.
We Have Fine Suspenders, too.
Up to $2.50 A PAIR

















Will Reach Sasannah, Ga., By April the
First
A dispatch from Washington says:
"The Third Kentucky will reach Sa-
vannah by April 1. The (.4 lartermester
General said this morning that the
Logan unloaded the Third Georgia at
Savannah yesterday, and started back
for the Third Kentucky this morning
The regiment is collected and is &watt-
les( the transport. It will be mnsterec
out at Savannah."
Ni.‘‘ RULINGS ON DRAFTS.
Which Are Tieing Sent Out By Govern-
ment Authorities
The following rulings of importance






ibitizens National Bank. Evansvii1c,








to all who have dealings with banks -Never bef
ore in Hopkinerille has




1 his is we have a beautiful assortmenti




 hich Ae arei
ilk Goals from 50e to $1.75 per yd.
Black Dress Goods.
-nese goods are very to ular just
ow for skirts- We carry the "Ode-
rated Gold Medal" brands in plain or
fancy, all wool. From 23: to $2 00 yd.
gaster Table Linens.
' -However bountifully loaded down
With the good things of this world the
able never looks well without pica
inen. We have pure linen from 200 to
i 23 per yard. Also a nice lot of Nap-
ins and Table Sets.
aces & Embroideries.
-Yout new Easter Dress must
hice trimmings. We furnish you







-At house element: remember we
tan sane you money on thug goods.
Muslin Underwear.
-The ladies all ask ho they can
made for these prices. "Ours not to rea-
son why" but to cell, and that we do at
prices less than you -au make them for.
Prices 12,2c to $2 e0 each.
House Wrappers.
-That fit better, look better, wear --
better, and cost less than those made at
borne. Prices 50e, Tee, ft.
Tailor-Made Suits.
-Handsomely made in the latest cuts
beautifully trimmed and lined.
Pool suits from .7 :•() to II&
Separate Skirts.
-In silk or wool with flared skirl; -
braid and but-.,n trimmed. $3 to $1.
Corsets-
-We guarantee to please both in
and prices. 21 styles to choose fiesta
25; to je a pair.
Sunbonnets.
Don't loin that pretty oompleatilit
yours when yen ran buy a slaw
(Cot btitonet for sato.
EASTER JEWELRY NOVELTIES In silver heart
bracelets, broaches, belt buckles, Cyrano chains, et
Just Arrived, A case of Boys' Hosiery w
ore going to sell at IOC a pair, worth isc.
46
Royal Dry Goods C
ONCORPORAILD.)
Hopkinsville, Ky. Wholesale and Retail.
ow is theTime
rro buy Monulitents, Markers and Cemetery Work. Y
kiome shop solicits your orders. Latest designs, besf wo
Fnanship and lowest prices. Satisfaction in every roe
Yours Truly,
cobt. II,3113rcrvir



















Lessons Drawn From Sa-
vior's Crucifixion.
COMFORT AND PEACE.
WasinscreoS. Ildarch 26. -From the
pathetic scene of Christ's last hour of
suffering DT. Talmage in this sermen
draws leaeons of comfort for people in
-trouble: text. John xix, 80. "When
Jesus therefore had received the vine-
gnr "
The brigand- of Jerusalem had done
their week. It was almost stindewn.
and Jesus was dying Persons in cruci-
fixion often lingered on from day today.
crying. begging. cursing. but Christ
had been eshaueted by yeais of mals
treatment. Pillowleso poorly fed, flog-
,
ged- as bent over and tied to a low
post his bare back was inflamed with
the recorrgcs intersticed with pieces of
lead and boner-and now for whole
hours the weight of his body hung on
delicate tendons, and. according to cus-
tom. a violent stroke under the armpits
bad been given by the executioner.
Dizzy. narseated. feverish-a world eif
agony is coluereseed in the two words.
"I thirst!" skies of Judea. let a drop
of rain strike on his burning tongue!
o world, with rolling rivers and spar-
klieg !ekes and spraying fountains, give
Jews something to drink! If there be
any pity in earth or heaven or hell, let
it now be demonetrated in behalf of his
royal sufferer.
'he wealthy won:en of Jerusalem
weed to have a fund of money with
which they provided wine for those
people who died in crucifixion a pow-
erful opiate to deadru the pain. but
(Audit wane! net Mho it. Ile wanted to
di i sober. end so he refused the wine.
But afterwarelepthey go to a cup of
vinegar ene seat: a sponge in it and
put it on a stick of hyssop arid then
press it tigainet the hot lips of Christ.
You swipe wine was an a tic
and intdIred to relieve or denallrithe
pun. But the vinegar was an insult.
In some lives the saccharine seems to
Predominate Life is sunshine on a bank
• flowers. A thousand hands to clap
approval. In December or in January,
bsaking aeries their table, they see all
their family present Health rubicund.
Skies flamboyant. Days resilient. But
in a great many comes there are not so
many sugars as acids. .1'he annoyances
and the vexations ad the disappoint-
men esof lifedderpower the snccesses
There is a grae71 in almost every shoe.
An Arabian legend says that there was
a wormemin nuloinutes staff. gnawing
Its etrengthway. and there is a weal
spot in evNy earthly support that a
man leans en: King George of England
forgot all the grandenrs of his throne
because one del. in,on interview. Been
Brusnuiel callpd him by his field name
rand addressed him as a servant, m-
iter. ."(deierge. ring the bell!" Miss
Leogrlen. honored all.the weriel over for
her poetic genius, to so won Osti6over
the evil reprise eetafloat regarding her
that she Li Mind dead. with an empty
bottle of praasic acid in here:land. Gold
ansith said that his life was a wretched
being and that all that want and con-
tempt could bring to it had been
brought, aged cries out -What, then, is
there forruidable in adifil r Correggio's
fine painting is bong u4or aetavern
sign. Hogarth cannot all his beet
painting except through a raffieepAn-
dre del nano makes the great fresco in
the Church of the Annnnciata at Flor-
ence and gets for pay a sack of corn.
and there are annoyances and vexations
in high places as well as in hew places.
showing that in a great many lives are
the emirs greater than the sweets.
•• When Jesus therefore had received
the vinegar!'
Christ's 5tswirDFD7•
It in abedrd to sappose that te man
Who Wm always been well can sym-
pathize with thaw who are sick. or
that one who has always be hon-
ored can appreciate the sorrow tf
those who are despised. or that one who
has been born to a great foltrine can
understand the distress and the straits
of those who are destitute The fact
that Chsist himself took the vinegar
makes him able to sympathise today
and forever with all thee* whose cup is
filled with the sharp acids of this life.
He took the vendor!
In the first place. there was toe sour-
new of betrayal. The treachery of Judas
hurt Christ's feelings more than alleihe
frietelship of his dtacirlon did him gTod.
You have had many friends, but there
was one friend upon whom you pat es-
pecial stress. You feasted him. You
loaned hiw money ':on befriended him
in the dark puttees of life, when be es-
pecially needed a friend Afterward he
turned upon sem. and he took advantage
your former intimacies. He wrote
against you. He talked against you He
wicroakeipizeti, your fertile He flung
contempt at yon. when 'din ought to
haveeeredelved nothing but gratitude
At first. you could not sleep at nightie.
Then you went about with a sense of
having been string. That difficulty will
never lw healed. for, though tuntnal
friends way arbitrate. in the matter on
tli you shall shake bawls. the old cede
diality will never come buck Now I
conmictel to tall inch the sympathy of a
betreyed Oared. Why they wild him
fair low then (en CO' tThey till forsook
hint feel ILA They cot him to the
quick II., drank that clap to the dregs
He took the thwarter
There is also the entirneee of pile
There lire Heine of yen whit have not
men a well (ley for many yearn By
keeping ant ..f eiraftli awl by carefully
studying dietetics yOn continue to me
time. but. oh. the headaches. and the
site lichee. and the hawk aches, and the
heartaches whiCh have been your ac
anzaeini inert all the way through! You
finefigure
Many women lose their girlish forms after
they become motecrs. This is due to neg-
lect. The figure can he poserved beyond







The earlier its use as
begun, the more per-
fectly will the shape
be prezerverL
moirs riad
not only softens and
relaxes the muscles
during the great strain before birth, but helps
the .dsin to cenoact naturally afterward. It
keeps ureigeny wrinkles away, and the
netocles unalerneeth retain their pliabikty.
M:Ittr'sirItal is that famous external
Iininsect whieh banishes morning sic.kneas
and nervousness daring pregnancy; shortens
Leber and makes it nearly painlese; builds up
the pintas corateutional strength, so that
she ernerges do • the ordeal without danger.
-Tee fele ore, ten, shows the effects of
111....?•tr ey its robustness and vigor.
. it door *ewes Sew el a bottle.
• fr ner ;Joey 11:L11'ft:stet book for ias•
anete...t
er-
TIM BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA, HA.
wears edit en-7.1 dieradtel. duel the sup-
ply of water ;Ore out, rah] the crew
were 'Vine thir l'itee many days
they saw at sail aeaciust the sleY. They
seen:ad! it We. veees I cacea
I toot: r. Vie tote 1 e • • erriee eh:p
cried t•i the retien • eht r veseel
'Send re Nz, Act-. 1.e• ere dyine
for I•it l; •:* at• r''' Are 1 the tee, c ti
iii .• *I :et I. d nee,* wieia
••ilip ..r 1, ie c•i• :::••• Yon
I tar,. I.:. a kir tin' ..n. meal I
tit -re ere a 11-s4 111111•S • h f
.1:11 ereart: I eiout pia and Irenilicels CRAP SHOOTERS FINE()
And then they drip:led
their both, Cs ever the mid' of the vee.el
end lanneet up the clear. height. fire: li
water awl It era tbe. fire • f their
thirst. leo I IF 61 you belly. after a long
and perilo: , voyage. 'thin ting as yt a
are for pardon, raid thitsinee for coin--
fort, anti thirsting •for eternal life. and
I ask ion nest is the use of your going
that diode eta nek state while ell
arronnd yoa In the deep. clear. aide.
sparkling Hood ef (I'd's eympathetie
mercy t Oh. peer lieel:ets untidier!:
and live forever! ••\i'le soccer will. I. t
hint come end take of the water of hie
frcely_ •'
Yet the are pterelo who r lase this
divine eytopathy. and they try to Ii 1.t
their own battles. fuel drink their uwn
vinegar. and (eery their own bardt as.
and their hi. inbreed uf being a tei-
nurphal marel from victory to victory.
will be it hobbling on from defeat t.
defeat until make final surrender
to retributive disaster. 611. I wish I
could today gather up in my arm?* all
the woes of men and women, all their
heartaches. all their disappointments.
all their chagrins. and jast take thee)
right ter the feet of n synipathieita,
genie! Pe tocik the •ino.gar Nan.
Sahib. aft.; hi* had lest his last battle
in India. ted bac:: into the jungles of
(heti -j•ngees to frill of teal:trim that
no mortal can live there. Ile carried
wini Min ehro u ruby it great lustier
and of greet value. Ile eked in those
inngleo This Issly was never found.
sal the ruby has uever yet bet•n recov-
ered. And I fear that todey there are
tome who will fall back front this stab-
}rut into tete sickening. kflling jangles
of th:,esin. carrying a gem of infinite
value- a prieelera son I to he lost forever.
Oh. that that ruby might flash in the
eternal coronation! But. no. There tire
some. I fear, who tern away from this
offered int Icy end comfort and divine
sympathy net a ithetanding that Chriet,
for all who wonld accept his gcace.
trudged the long way. and suffered the
lacerating thongs. and ret•eived in his
fare the expecforatious if the tinily
slob, and for the guilty, and the dis-
couraged. mei the discomforted of the
rate took the vinsgar. May God Al-
mighty Ineaa the infatuation and lead
you out Into the strong hope. and the
good (Awe :aid the glorious sunshine
of this trim:J[111d gospel!
HEAVY
Sprints Chaney Solving.
The following list includes mor.t of
the faworite atennals for March Feed
sowing Amarantlins. antirrhinnin
asters, luileirtns, bre:a-11111mi. celosia. Co
btea ecandene, coleus., cosmos. cuphea.
diantbns (animal). heliotrope. mesem-
hryanthenium or ice plant. manrandia.
crnOthera. petunia. salpigloteis
etevia.stocke taunt:ale verbena. -Wo-
man's Home Companein
Coughed eelvearr.
I suffered for 25 years with a rough,
and spent bemire/is:et:dollars with die
ors and for tnedirine to no avail until
used Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. 'Phi'
melody makes weak lungs studio It
nee esved my life -J. B. Hegel% Grants-
burg Ill.
COUPLE OF ACCIDENTS.
John Waller Severely tiort•••Mrs. Mills
Tandy Thrown From Buggy.
From Sater,lay's tinily.
Mr. John Waller, an employe at
Dagg ea Richards' planing rui fell
from s..me scaffolding while at wort
yesterday and was considerable, bruised
His injuries are not of a serious nature.
Mrs. Mills Tandy, of Fairview, was
thrown from a buggy this morning or,
:he Fairview pike while en route to this
city and painfully hart
_
LITTLE MISS DAVIS.
Mr. Lucien Davis is receiving the cor-
gratulatioua of his many friends. It i*
a little girl and she came to gladden the
home Friday night.
DR. ROBT. WARE HURT,
Lr. Robt. Ware was painfully hurt
several days ago. He had gone into
stable re hire a vicious cow wati kept.
The animal made a ho-ti' demotnere•
• ion ard in etepping hai k to get out o
her reach, Dr. Ware tarn •k a p ejectine
beam didocat ng several ribs. He is i ot
seriously injured.
P1.11Ab-.CK'd litU▪ ts NKRVP:
Was the remit of his selenaut hcalth.
Ificlornitabl, will and treineedone Ler.
we are not found where Stornacie Live
Kidne:. s alit Bowels are out of oreer. I
you want these qualities and the see
COSS thy bring use Dr. King's New Liftout from my present aaiociationa It is
so chilly and so damp Ito go down the Pille. They develop t very power co
stairs of that vault. I Sc; t want any. briin and body. Oaly -,t,,-: at L. L. Ea
g drawu so tight) vet' my eyes. !gin's, 0. K. Wylyne R 0 lierewiche.thin 
If there wero only mon+ way of break- :J. 0. Cook's and A. P. Herneee' dru;
hie through the partition between et .res.
worlds without tearing lifiis :body all to i
shreds! I wonder if thie -surgeons and 1
the doctors Cannot i com. ands wixtnre
by Which this body and 
0
n1 C•41 all the
tame be kept together. i Is there no es-
cape fdoin this eeparatiod?" None, abso-
lutely none. A great milBy men tumble
trough the wines of the klieg.., as it
were, and we do not kdew ;here they
have gime, and they only avid gli
sod mystery to the pasiage. but .Mia
Christ schnightily storided the gates of
that futuriworlal tient they have never
since been cloudy slant i f'hrist itnews
what It is to leave thie world, of has
leanly twe t of whicielhe witalmore apprarla
live than we ever oerldeme Lie knew.*
thy elven tennis or the teroorplioreaceece
of the 'i's. he trod it. 1 He knows tjo,
gimlet of the nildnigl heavens, for
they were the epengl campy of his
wilderness pillow. He khown about the
lilies, be tweeted them ihto his Amnon.
He knows abont the tunes of the all;
they whirred they way tilrongh his dis-
course. He knows abonhe 'Idioms of
leaving this beautiful , orld‘ Not a
taper was kindled in thderknetes. Ile
died physicianlese Hd died' in cold
sweat and dizziness' arid hemorrhage
mad agony, that have tint him in eyes-
poly, with all the flybnt Ile Nees
tlaretiodi Cheistendour atei gathers up
the stings out of all theideath pillows.
and he pubs them under hie own neck
and head. He teethe-as on his own tongue
the burning thirsts of malty generati..ne
The spenge is troake,d in the sea-rows ef
all theme who have died in their belie. as
well as roaked in the porn lriol of all those
who podded in icy or fiery martyr:ow.
While heaven was pitymg, and earth
was mocking, and hell wee deriding, he
took the vinegar! i
low. a draft that sit thee teeth on edge
/To all thoese to whom!' e ham been an
acerbity-a dose they co Id not Feint-
and a-rasping--I preschatie omnipotent 
The sister ifspenpathy of Jesus Cbri 
Herschel the astronomer 'used to spend
Imuch of her time pubs ng the tele-
scopes through which 1 bronght the
distant worlds nigh. and t in my iambi-
now Ibis hour to clekr the lens of
your spiriteal visees de ithat, looking
through the dark night
trouble'', you may beho
constellatiov of a Savion
a Saviour's love. Oh, n
not try to carry all your
not put your poor thou
Apeonines when the Alm
ready to kg* spell your beirdens. When
you have a trouble of eny kind, you
rush than way and that '.ay, and you
wonder what this man Will say about
it and what thaf man will say about it.
and you try this preecrieltion and that
a might to tee
prescription and the othelprodription.
Oh, why do yen not go 
beast of Christ, knowing' that for our
own sinning and enflesingl race he took
ithe vinegar! i
trs,y, VOW Water. Amiliereere.S.
There was a vessel Wet bad been
tamed on the APAR (.1. 4 irreat many
-I
Dave struggled untie a heavy mortgagei
of peysical disabili ee. and instead of
Site placidity that nee characterized
you It is !Now only with great effort
that you keep awe. from irritability
and sharp retort. Di collie' of respira-
tion, of digestion, ol locemetion, make
up the great obstacle in your life, and
you tug and sweat r eng the pathway
and wonder when ti, exhaustion will
end My friends, th brightest crowns
In heaven will not fr giver' to those
who in stirrups das el to the cavnery
charge, while the çeneml aeplanded
and the songel of cl ing embers rang
through the land, nt the brightest
crowns in heaven. believe, will ho
given to those who 'trudged on amid
chronic ailments whth nnnerved their
strength, yet all the time maintaining
their faith in G od. is comparatively
easy to light in a regiment of a thou-
sand men. charging $p the parapets to
the sound of martial gown% but it is not
so easy to endure whim no one but the
nurse and the deictoere the witnesses
of the Christian fortitude. Besides that,




through his brain, through his hands.
S great as 3'0 l's certainly. He
through his feet. tough his heart,
were S 
was as sick and as wfary. Not a nerve
or muscle or ligarnen escaped. All the
pangs of all the nati ns of all the ages
compressed into one dour cup. He took
the vinegar!
The Scoarnoss lot Povert7.
There is also the ecturnees of poverty.
Your income does nit meet your out-
goings,. and that alwiays given an hon-
est man anxiety. There is no sign of
destitution abont ston-pleasant ap-
pearance and a cheerfinl home for you-
but God only knows whata time you
have had to man *e your private
finances. Just as the bills run up the
wages seem to run down. You may say
nothing, but life to yisu is a hard push,
and when you sit doted' with your wife
and talk over the expenses you both
rise up discouraged. Von abridge here.
and you abridge there, and you get
things mug for smooth sailing, and, le,
suddenly there is a Urge doctor's bill
to pay, or you have Post your pocket-
book, or some debtot has failed, and
you are threwn abeam end. Well, broth
sr, you are in glorioue company. Cbriet
owned not the house in which he stop-
ped, or the colt on which he rode, or
the boat in which heasailed. He lived
in a borrowed house. He was buried in
a borrowed grave. 
of weather, yet be hErV 
to all kind.,
y one suit 
.to
clothes. He breskfaatd in the morning,
and no one could possibly tell wheve be
could get anything bleat before night.
He would have been psiontrunced a finan-
cial4 failure. He had o perform a mir-
acle to get money to y a tax bill. Not
a liollar did he own. Privation of do-
mesticity ; privation ok nutritious food:
privation of a somftirtsble couch on
which to sleep; privation of all worldly
resources! The kingei of the earth had
chased chalices out of' which te drink.
but Christ had nothing bat a plain cop
set before bins, and it was very sharp.
and if was very pour. He took the Vin-
egar.
There were years ihat passed along
before year familo citele was invaded
by death. but the mot:tient the charmed
circle was broken everything. seemed to
dissolve. Hardly have you putikhe black
apparel in the. wardirobe before you
have again to take it aont Greet and
rapid cleanges in yotir family record.
You got the house add rejoiced in it,
but the charm was vete as soon as the
crape hung on the dhmbell. The one
upon whore you mo* depended was
taken away from you A cold marble
slab lies on your heart today. Once. as
ttothe children romped ugh the house.
you put your hand o er your aching
bead and said. "Oh, f I could only
have it still!" 06, ill is too still now.
You lost yoer patiesde when the tope
and the strings and the shells were left
amid floor; but, oh, ydu would be will-
ing to have the triniiets scattered all
over the deor again if they were scat-
tered .by the same haoile
With what a 'athletes plowshare be
reavement rips up the heart! But Jesus
knows all irbout tees. i You cannot tell
\him anything now in Mgard to bereave-
ment. He had ugly a rew friends, and
when he least one it brologht tears to his
eyes. Lazarus had Often entertained
him at his house. ;cowl Lazarus is dead
and buried, and Christ breaks down
with emotion, the contulsion of grief
shuddering through ALI the ages of be-
reavement Christ knew' what it is to
go through the house Missing& familiar
inmate Christ knows what it is to see
an unoccupied place at the table. Were
there not four of theta-s--Mary and Mar-
tha and Christ and Lemma? Four of
them. Bat where is Letzarus? Lonely
and afflicted. Christ. his groat loving
eyes filled with tears! ellth, yes, yes! He
knows all about the lqueliness and the
heartbreak. He took Olio vinegar'
Mame CAn &sea** Dent's.
Then there is the lionrneese 4 the
death hour. Whateverielse we may es-
cape, that acid apprise Will be pressed
to our Ups. I sometime$ have a curiosi-
ty to know how I willl behave when I
co 1ins babe. Whether will be calm or
excited. whether I wi be filled with
reminiscence or with innticipation. I
cannot say. But come to the point I
Mnalt and you mast j An officer from
the future world will k at the doorrde
of our hearts and serve n us flee writ of
ejectment, and we will have to surren-
der And We will wails up after these
autumnal end wintry land vernal and
summery &grips hayed vanished from
ear vision. We will Wake up into a
realm which hes onlylne season, and
that the swam sof eyerllisting love.









That Is The Job CameiJate W. T. Fowler
Is After.
W. T. Fowler, of Christian county,
one of the Republican candidates fee
Congress in this (flatfeet, is en applicant
for census repel visor in Kentucky, say,
the Oeviesioro M. wenser.
The appolutuoliat will be made by Dt.
et /*tor nf Cc nous Merriam.
The apprentrnent ratifies with it ti.
nswitig of sinner), Worm all over t,
state and while ti.e job floes not it
long it as a fat one.
There sill probably he ne nerens a
















These pains are eymptouis of
dangerous derangements that
can be corrected. The men-
strual function should operate
painlessly.
• MC EtREE'C T
ineofariall
makes menstruation painless,
end regular. It puts this deli-
cate menstrual organ. in condi-
tion to do their work properly.
And that atop. all this pain.
Why will any woman suffer
month after month when Wine
of Calder will relieve her? It
costs $r (In at the drug store.
Why don't you get a bottle
to-day
For advice, in cases requirlag
special directions, address, giv-
ing symptoms, "The Ladies'





- 1 ass trivoeoss Pi r0 P:t
welt terrible pore ate.. 5 • .5 (
bet Iss•-5 lees mune) Wor.•
sl Cartel,"
.;s
Fincs Assessed In City
Cf)urt Monday.
Robert Lorig Is Given





R. G. Stone, a young n.an who hss
been soliciting orders for a Chic& n tail-
oring home in this city for several
months, was arrested yeiterday on a
warrant sworn cut by Wm. Yates, the
Ninth street colored barber, chaigia g
breach of the peace
I Yates a sore that Stone came into 1 a
shop, struck him, overturne I his chairs
an I played the mischief gen Tally
I The evidence developed a very differ-
ent slate of btr ,irs. It was prove° that
Yates proposed a crap game, furnished
I free whiskey, got Stone viry dr auk and
won $80 from him. Stone was toilette d
and a warrant issued against Yates,
charging him with gaming. The case
was set for tral this afternoon.
Yates was fined $20 a aid coots and
Stone was fined a similar amount.
THE POLICE COURT.
--
Bob Long Fined $40 For Various Offences
..-Sent to Work House.
Prom Monolay's daily.
Ilobt. Long, a desperate colored man,
was drunk on Main street Saturday
night and creating much disturbance.
Officer Nance placed him under arrest.
He roptsted and becarue violent. After
being knocked down several times be
consented to accompany the cffieer.
He was fined $10 this morning and in
default of payment sent to the work
house for as many days. A pistol was
taken from his person.
('has. McMillen, was fined $15 in the
police court this morning for drunken-
ness and disorderly conduct.
mucCESS-WORTH KNOWING.
10 years succees in the South, proves
Hughes' Tome a greet remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers, Better than
eluttime. Guaranteed, try it. At drue-
e0c and $1.(X) bottles.
Write or telephone Evansville Pro-
duce Co. for [Tient. fe 24,e 3in
A TEXAS WONDER.
Hall's Great Discovery.
One ens': mule of Hall's Great Die
eovery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
heamatiem and ell irregularities of the
kieueys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
ehildren. If not Bola by your druggist,
will be spilt by meg on receipt of $1.
me swell tsetsee a two month's treat-
ment, and will rare any case above
Em •ntioned. . %V. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box elf.,
Waco, Texas. Sold oy.T. D. Arm-
istead, Hopkinevilie, Ky.
READ THIS.
Wiles, Texas, Octotcr 11, 1898.-This
is to certify that I have been considered
incurable by two good physicians, both
saying I had [Bright's eicluey disease.
After using one and one-half bottles of
Eltill'a; Great Discovery, cf Waco, I
think my troubli m are at an end.
H. W. BROWN, Si George Hotel.
 e ---- -
Back ache is the first iudication of
eitiney trouble. Urinary disorders, die-
cetee and even Bright's Disease, follow
unless promptly checked. Nnthieg bat.
'en to melte perfect _kidneys theta Dr.
iawyer's Ukatine. Andersou & }raw-
er, Hirpkinsville, Ky.
NO MORE SEEDS.
The Na .v Eire received the following
cammunicatiou this morning:
raekfort, Ky , Match 23, 1890
Malt San: -
If you AA ill kindly announee in thr
'damns of your paper :hat the supply
if garden seeds for distribution by this
ilureau is exhausted, you ill confer a
favor on th • undersigned, and be the
nestle of seving the people m any dol-
or!' in postage. The offlee is flooded
vita requests to which it is imposs.ble
J reply individually.
The report of the pur:.base of $10,U00
vorth of seed was an trroutson• one.
The aneuut really expended for this




Mafia sti'• 15: ,
It Y.'!“ 111 :on a ow' 1. lo • o I
de , t, Peke!, .1 • .„ „
! the I. oc, 'n toVc'•• I , • .
etely to the e
:ell error .1 oeiteen wee ..
it if joy. alt'.
'What 1.1 ';I t'..'. 41" elic
sired.
-That e i y I I' re
lied the. oil. de •ii.
'('ant you rle t'..• that (Len e ler 7'
'deo ceu't teedl*. i ft • • Lt I.
tat ti Azclz./l Ill a! Z
all wait a fee. troot-I.F! ,
de will be stest..i. an: Fit ieat.e. tb
rticle nue- r tile hemmer. Yon Iwo
be to buy it in f.,r ulnae
.othing.'•
The woman said she world It'.7 it.
Ten teinnten leer 4;n the ametioneer
-tan the sale. There were ticene halt
Itizen people io the str.roi. The hit of
iewelry in titootliom M" al feared en Be
minter and 'Me, invit,e1. &jute (,;(3 of
'aired centre. then tl wan bid,ee
ollowed and then fie. This brit bid
vas made by the women who had sought
o buy the hit of jewe•lry 1 'fore the teile.
gentli man came in, liecked at the fir-
icier and calmly said: "I like that. I'll
eive pat et." The weinau quickly
.hints-al "Five dollars!" l'hen the hill -
ling ceased and the hit of jewelry was
"nrned over to the I eit and beet bidder.
he hail refnsed to pay $1 at few initi-
ate* before. brit she forget that and
aent home to tell huhliy deer what at
argain she got at the atietien stele) for
he bill. --efeelples lesimiter.
-
SITORIT OF A RT.AVP'.
To be bound hand and foot for vests
.• the chair of dieease is the worst form
I slay.ry. Genree D. Willestme of
taneheeter, Mt h , tells how sarti a
lave was male free. He Nava: '• M y
vire has been se heipliwa for fleas years
eat she coaid not turn over in bed
lone. After using two bottles of Eh c-
-ie Bitters abe is a oriderfully improved
cad side tat de her own work." This
'prep, P remedy for female diseases
etekly cures nervotamese, eleepleeeness,
telanehot•, headache, backeetee,
eat •atei dime spells. This miracle
ark 1 o g i c is a g.41-eiad to weak, 1
.ckly. run down people. Every bottle
naranteed. Only 50 ewes Sold by L.
a. Elgin, (). K. Wyly, R. C. Hardwick,
.1 0 Cook and A. P. Harnem,druggieta
Nee..
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and wh'.ch vats been
In use for over 30 years, has borne the si:,nature of
and has been made 'indef. his per.
iitet‘ sonal supervision since Its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you its this. 
AllCounterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ea.
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.,
What is CASTOR1A
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric.  Droop
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Nareotle
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Will.1
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
00.4•• 0 • • 0000 .0 • • • •••••44.0, O .066,
--The Bag1e4Xise of All Birds,
is noted for its keen sight, cli ar and
distinct vision. So are those persons
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eyes, styes, sore eyes of any
kind or granulated lids. Sold by all
dealers at 26 oents.
MONEY TO LOAN-On good real
estate security. Apply to
HURTS* WOOD RAW,
M. P. WIM1111111, T. IL Einem.
Win free & Knight,
Real iEstate.
Tha mama of the year when people
want to bay real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities fer con-
dacting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands freer of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without cost to them. Come to see
as if you want to sell, it costa you noth-
ing if you fail.
The Lindsays' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding b. th corn
and wheat, two good residences, two
cisterns and all necessary oetbuildirigs
and 30 acres of land, situates on Little
River, on a line between Chriateau Sal
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be *mid at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neighborhood and close to business,
price $600.
A fine tract of river bottom land sit-
uated on west bank Cumberland river
about three miles below ()Anton. Trigg
county, Ky., and containing 630 acres.
This property has five good tenant
houses and live good berns cod cisterns.
This land will be sold either as a whole
or in tracts to suit purchaser and at a
low price and on reasonable terms.
60 scree of fine land just outside ,toll'
gale on Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 2,„
miles northwest of Hopkiusville, in grotiu
neighborhood. Land in good oonditiou,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land just outside the
city limit*, well watered and fenced.
Wall be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on West 19th st.
Price WO.
tract, of Land near Bennettstown,
about 800 acres; Will be conversed into
or C trains. Sold on easy terms.
Souse and lot on 3rd street in Hop-
kineville, Ky., near public school build-
ing. Price $760.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
Thompson streets, Hopkwaville Ky
Price $600.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-booms and
cistern price It100.
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at Pe
Good cottage on Broad and l'horupsion
Sts , four rooms, good ondern and out
buildings, large lot, price 1600
Two good read .me lots on Main St
in Hopkinsville, well located The on,
ly vacant lots on West side of Maw fit.
ton sale at a low price
300 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at Onelty. Will
be sold at a bargain.
linegant lot 00se00 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large room., e
porohes, cistern oatbutioings, shade
arid front trees. Price $,400.
House and lot 601200 feel on ;Second
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000,
House and lot on Second street 6012Je
feet. House has 7 rooms, porch, cistern
and outbnildulgs. Price $1,200
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown street
Price $800.
400 acres of desirable farming lend ill
Moutgumery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles Irons LI.JVi ell, Ky
Brice $5 IA) per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
in Hopkinseille, frouting 167 feet on
Main street, suitable for either bunted..
or residence propel ty.
Fine farm of 2S.5 acres in neighbor
hood of Hewed, Ky., at a great bargain
Good farm of 466 acres of land in one
mile of How sll, Ky.
155 acre. of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 utiles from Ilophinsaille. $4e
per acre. Very deetreable.
HODSO and lot on Brawn St Deign.
Lily located Price Peel.
A two story cottage on South Camp.
bell St , lot 70118151  feet,fivo bed rooms,
eiti snit room, riluirig room, ki'elien, It
room and four poreh, s, on first floor;
sour red rooms, two r.culey rooms and
a eowieg room; on to vend floor; also
sphsucio dry milar Ills hi feet w•th brick
wall- a' fl floor, good rename-oat house,
meat house, kiticietat hon.« and servant
house. 'PLUMS-Ore' mint caph,
tines in four equal animal p. parents,












Otts 1.11ghted Vestibuled Trains with Cafe
Cars, Pullman sleepers and PIMP: RIC-
.41N(. cHAiR CAlt14 to 114KM Plti and
NEW( IRLEAN14.
Pullman Tourist Car leaves Louisville
every 'I hamlet, night, and runs through to
CA 1.1E4110. IA sia New Orleans and [los
houtherti Pacifle Sunset Routs. Double
berth raze Louisville to Man Fran, Iowa
ONLY Sco to; proportionately low ratme to
Lenin-Mate points.
The True Winter Route to 4.• A LI FORNI A ;
no blizzards, cold weather or snow block
Fide..
For particulars write to J. at. HOLLIS,Traveling Passenger Agent, 1. C. at, ft
Loulmatile. Ky. A Iso as.1 him to send you •
copy of the ?Southern Hums Seekers' fluidswiatch Is replete Interesting Inforinen
at,,,, concerning the Mout horn territory. It
sill be moiled V011 free.
Od Pb" find and third Tuesdays of sack
meet 1, Home Seekers' tickets said to
lo•outlio:n and Mouthwestern points et MPH-
LOW RATKm, good to return wthiu
twenty-one days from date of sale. Liberal
stop over arrangements.
A. P. OAX1110n, cc a. A1.1111111, V Zi.LOWIll




LOOK! A 111TITOICIN TIME
Save* nine. Hugh's Tonic new irnprov.
ed, taste pleasant. taken in early Spring
and Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver,
tones up the system Better than Quin-
t:la Guaratireal, try it. At druggists.
410c and $1.00 bottles.
-.010110.
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 miles
West of Hopkinsville near the Cerulean
Springs road that I want LO sell at a
sacrifice. and on easy terms. For further
particuhrs apply to Polk Canstler, Hop-
kinoville. or to me at Gortionville,bosrait




Most fascinating iro. n•
non of theatre. Ale
nerdy to entertain. It
requiroos.noosktll tooper-
arallesilt.",.fdirLPTAZITrehthese
tete,, vealists tor imtru-
men tad soloist S. ThereSa
nothing Bee it fur An evening's ehtertainirent
other so-c.illel talking machines Teproducs
only records of cos-en 1-1ri,4 specialls,
pi cpared in a labcra,.,y. but the braphophont
Is not Iimtt4 So itieh 14trfnernanees. (in the
Graphophone ye- C..411 enmity Teske one instant IT
reproduoe records if the voice, or any
Thus it ronitantly awakens new interest an
iti charm is ever flesh. 1Le reproductions are
clear and hrillistiL
1.77aptIptionc3 tre sold (or Si* .1"
giseetees at the egruell mid









sad Imme,%-ras the SealoVaroTa a anunaat 1•4••••th
,$...r Pall* to kwaors Orayl
-sir to foto Towitatel Color.
Cana t
Lc sad 1.1:0 at
r
eSteliascera Peetbla Dlissesel Rem41.E
' saw
WilYRUYAL PILLS
44..4 A Is aseress.
AArc,
miriliranal la WA we (Arid aatellr
as walled wia 14 Mara. Take
oche', Behove ddrapPlos PiihestiP
Arse OSA ini001011100. • I Ufed1.0004 aa
Na panieslar4, 4Rnisselsi• 5s0
"'Mona Ike Ladkaa.•• mbar*
*OW. 0*.•••1•10/4. C0040_.'1••••
•11101,10•••••1•••••••01, • .11•411••• riae•
was r1(11-11114 . pa
•••••••••••
P4PATENT.
sArthing you Invent pc improve; also get
CAVEAT.TRADE-111Alta, COPYRISHTor pf SIGN
PlOrEcTiON. Bend model, sketch, orphoie.
for frt., essznination sod advice.
BOOK ON PATENTS re15.1:opatt:
"T1as0.A.SNOWil Co.
Patent Lawless WASHINGTON, D.C.
L L. BRADLEY,
Teti rindr urgcon.
Gradeste of Veterinary!Colli•ge, gTorento
Canada. Treats all diturtases of the dos:testi-
t.11,ed animals. All valid promptly attended









No. re. Mis. Cl,No. SO. Ac,
dually daily daily
113111• 10 t:111/ lana 4:1" p iva
n us a s p m A:13 p tri
a:405m boo p tat
A r. 110mCson 16:06 am 7.1L, p m
Kt Ma•,11 i 10131.1 am 7ub6 p tti
A r. entwine a:16 p;nt
ill rriv.e..s as. t . 11.1 '''''''"''''''i'. Offen m
No Si Arrives at Iluaklusville.101., p.
No..01 Arrives sildlopkInavIlle.:S:ilf, tan
E. M. SIIIIRWOOD, Age
Hopkineville, Ky
W A. KRTIOND, A. G. P. A.,
Louisville, Ky.
Hunter Wood. Banter Wood, Jf.
VIUNTE',Z WOOD
Attorneys-at-Law.





eq's, REND TEN CENTS for 31Lee'. of UN FoRailett Vora) at.d
ritrainelitiu ,,,,,t,.e.'rebilAbild
IPANOS Cul thee: amok. at, wino'4."Aary lealf 7,rrar liwtraufrottatt
ai oit beautiful artramsea DAIWArisrier 0 e.g.. Na., 0 pp:U.1044,1N












drug. It Is quickly
absorbed. Gives Ke-
ller at mice. It opens
end e heeled, the Na-
sal passages. Allays
lull/sunnier Ion, Heal Cow tipand protects the
Menthrone. Restores tie Menses of Taste
and 14m«11. Pull site We; frlal size ; at
druggists or Is mall.
KIX BROTHERS, bs, Warren 1St., New
York,
L. 0, N. Time Table.
;SOUTH BOUND.
No, 55 A000m'dation departs...6:15 a m
" 68 Fast line  " 6 :35 a m
"61 Mail  " b :27 p
" 91 New Orleans him. " 12:08 a ID
WORTII BOUND.
52 Chicago and St. Louis urn., .945 a m
Aocommodation, arrives . :SO p
94 Mail  9:10 p m
64 Yarns line 10 AS p m
HYMEN






ried by Dr. Nourse.
Frina Mondso .sidteity.
A quiet wedding was solemn ized at
3:15 o'clock yesterday afternoon at the
residence of Rev. J. K. Puler, pastor of
the Methodist church. The principals
w re Mr Charles Boardman, of Clarks-
ville, and Miss Mabel Moor daughter
of the late Harvey Moore.
The young couple were driven f.om
the reeilence of the bride's metLer on
Campbell street to the pastor'e residence
where Dr. Paler in a pretty and onpres•
say, ceremony made them man awl
wife.
Mr Boardman was until recently an
emplo, e of the Cumberland TeliThow
aid Telegraph Company with head
quai tors in this city. A short time age
tie accepted a position as Aeeistau•
Superintendent of the (4 seen Cit,
Electric Light Comp:ley, of Clarksvi•le
Miss Moore is a sprightly, pretty ant
popular s °nog lady of eighteen and ha,
a host of friends in Ilepkiville.
MARRIED BY DR. NOURSE.
From: Monde. 'to d oily.
Mr. 'lhomas W. Ralston and Miss
Carrie M. Mitchell, a popular young
couple who reside in the Antioch vloini•
ty were joioe 1 in n erriage at S p. m.,
Sunday at the home of Mr. J. T. John.
'con in this city. Dr. W. L. Nourse, cf
the Ninth Strel I. Presbyterian church
pronounc •d the ceremoey.
WILL MARRY NEXT SUNDAY,
From Nictiday 'a daily.
Mr. Robert Lee Ei-on and Miss Ida
W. Fowler, who reside in Christian
eounty, near Daeson Spring., will be
joined in marriage Sunday afternoon at
.1 crclock at the home of the bride. Th.
eseremocy will be pronounced by Elder
ateCarroll, of the Christian church. The
.oung ouple areewell known and de
ervedly popular in Noith Christian so
(Hely.
There is no ne dicine ilea has, yet
been discolored that has virtues descry
:it to b.. crap ,red with Dr Sac. yer
Wild Cherrv and 'far, for b..d cases; 0'
Chronic Bronchitis, Consumption, or
any cough en cold. Anderson dr Fow
her, IlopkiLsville, Ky.
-A. .




A Great Clebling Offer





The Pest Farm a;:d
Paper in the United
States.
lt«Peving that every ono of our render.
suould have at least one gtx•ri *erten Loral
end family journal. oe have perfect...1 ar
rangements o h• r•ohv roe .-tan send title! KM,
',I'M Illtlairati%P iffilP11111 VA. V loan
'-toutnconectiou WW1 the W A SS IA
10.• ERc Slid ill. HARD) AVI-Ati for TUC
WORLD. in remarkably ler ...I as
;ten below. L .ck of •pmett forbid but to
'lief description of the contents of FAWN
%`.1i Peas, which I. un,quisjolod tor varbit
excellence. 1' oloit among II,
,ny departtio nts may he mentioned the
rut and Goorti• n. market es Frolt
lute, litulap..14.1 liVPIIII..1111. FRO A mgr.
'ks with s Lotty••••, a round the (Mohr
',Stock ana Di ins, The Foultre Yard
oo Itox Plants and Flowers TI.'
• terineo-y, Fit.ition end Fancy Work.
.1 cuseliodol Features.
F ARM AND 110M liti1i114.11Pd teens-
inthly. thus giving you 24 number, a
• •ar, tho whole making is :voluni • of or r
la pages. terming with all the Infest and
'ii .sr ro Inf.ormatIon that. experience
And APIOUCE can soopplc.
liv societal HI rang.-mont Ice make for •
limited time the fulloi•ing lii, o I offet
Ncer Era, 1111.00 I 1 1
-arm end 60c
Nendy Atlas, wo, all $1 )
a





cog. a. 101 beautiful e,ilored 1111ape. and over
'old views loo ell parts of the morld. A1110111/
lie general toplus t reeled are the gross th
.ol distribution of the twounlation of the
,Ito 11 stale., inuti•lica leveeing erodue•
el end ...mourn Minn. rultional do lit, an1
1111(treas of facts older' se me tttiistutp 1,,
o !Mineral., for %lint of snare. Its illtistra•
111111Ark, Lally
.,it:1,111 Iwna;
• pre•ident. th nove me, l and ilitary heoers
f1e
Hawaii. agar scamps on land and
spier, etc., etc,
lati not delay ',rein to fake ndt twinge of
1111. .1 remarkatil • offer, foor weer before
sees se imieh offereil for au swan a sum
Itoomentber. we s.m.1 troth pap. r. is full to fir
lam') tell tig book al lb« very hee prn to awns.




° nog out the old king in the DOW
nerd sst HAS Wes Riag 1.3 the true "
We bring ou tr new sod true honi ths




I A VI f-A ES Re 0 L 11,2d Yam mad
Pea   aqua: Lk. A 'A PRNSAATAir.
CZ It Oval quiet sad permanent MOIli. P WILMS coughs sad emelt It maim
=arissatesh, - JAM IL A. ltinesat
Pitibirei most uteri remedy, Imprmid by
science to a P1eosen4Permanent. Positive
Cure for coughs, ttice ere! LI: inflamed surlitem
c,! the Lungs and idelliedisti Tubes.
The son, weary cough-worn Lungs ars sells.
rated; the microbe-bearing mucus is cut oat the
,ause of that tickling is terooved, and the Inhatned
membranes are healed and soothed SP tliat there
Is no inclination to cough.
SOLD CY ALL 0000 0Ra..C.G1S711
Flattiwt 0 n ty. 26a, 80a. a nil S-1 00 WILE/





Should investigate the famous brands of
JONES' FERTILIZERS before buying some
g od qualitie3 of Bone and Pota4i. It a un-
necessary to speak of the value of bo,,e, fir
It has been used from time immemorial u on
all sorts of crors. Of course, it is not active,
like dissolved bone or superphosphates, but
it has been taken out of the soil by animals,
and it is one of Nature's ways-of building up
the soil by returning it.
rim and Potato Grower.
This brand is just what its name indicatea. a
specific manure for tobacco. It is bt ing used
lay most of the prominent growers in Ohio
Eentucky, Tennessee and western New York,
and the universal testimony of the planteri-
is that the mechanical cimaition is perfect. so'
that it can bu evenly applied It furnishes
food for the plant from the starting' of the
crop to its maturity. That it starlet; the
drought. It makes tobacco that cures easily
and uniformly; no spotting That tobaceo
made from this fertilizer is of improved 91.14.
it's, largely increased in yi..1d, color and tez-
ture perfect, and always brings the top mar-
ket price. I have been in the fertilizer busi-
ness for a nuniber - of years and will tali()
pleasure ill waiting on or explaining the qual-
ity of this celebrated brand to you.
• S. WHITE,
ce with Branham & Sh3et..3, St.
ip Your Tobacco to
118gal4(6, Cooper & Co..
11E11- S1. TrIoN
11. E. Cooper,





NEW DESIGNS. BEST WORK. PRICES L(WEST
T. O. HANBEItY.
EOPLES WAR
M. F. SHRYER.EH() If







lattm an! Ilcv/ rnturn
F. C. CORSETS HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
MAKE 






. 14121.80N. B. G. NELSON.
Nelson & Nelson
-TOBACCO -:- COMMISSION -:- MERCHANTS-
' Owners and Proprietors of
EFFECTS. HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE
1BERAL ADVANCES MADE
All ON TOBACCO IN STORE.











Careful attention given to sampling and
g all tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad.
es on tobacco in store. All tobacco insured
otherwise instructed.






W. . WHEELEit.. W. H. F .
Wheeler & Faxon,
Tobacc) WarehousAlen,
Special Attention Paid to Inspection and Sale of
Tobsecos.
co„ Fireproof 7-arelieuse Cor. Seventh bnd R. R. StsOpp. Crescent Mills.
Liberal Adrance on C011Sigu nit nt. All Tobaccos Sent Us (-or-
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Pl-slIAS.Ch.'d IRON NERVE
Was the restos of hie pelenced health.
CENSUS SUPERVISOR.
Jab Cimi:iJute W. T. Fowler
Is Alter,
1•••••
W. T. Yowler, of Uhttstisti sootily,
one of the fletioliltestt tottaillotto.fro
(Juneau In this diotti I, Ii Pit applicant
tor ermine ropily aur In Krtitnely, sap
the 0 erekoto M, aretiger
The appointuieet will be insole by Di
rcetor of Cr mus Merriam.
The appointment clinks with it ti
ruoinleg of ennm.raters all over o
state and while the job does not ii
iong it is a fat one.
Thsre sill probably ho n manna

















These pains are symptoms of
dangerous deraugements that
can be corrected. The men-





and regular. It puts thie deli-
cate menstrual organs in condi-
tion to do their work properly.
And that stops all thus pain.
Why will any woman suffer
month after menth when Wine
of Oat die will relieve her? It
costs m o at the drug store.
Why don't you get a bottle
to-day I
For advice, in eases reqnfriag
special directions, address, giv-






To.ss. esistI arts be. r SC ?5 o '
eon terrible loons ir k,
bet Aar, sees entire4 i2,: et V:ir.•
VI Cardin."
B. G. NELSON.










Lessons Drawn From Sa-
vior's Crucifixion.
COMFORT AND PEACE.
WASHINGTON. March 26.-From the
pathetic scene of Christ's last hour of
suffering Dr. Talmage in this sermon
draws leseons of comfort for people in
trouble: tett John xix. 30. "When
Jceus therefore had received the vine-
gnr. "
The brignwle of Jernealem had done
their work. It was almost sundown,
and Jesus was dying Persons in cruci-
fixion often lingered on from day today,
crying. begging. cursing. but Christ
had been elhaueted by yeses of mals
treatment. Pillowless, poorly fed, flog-s
weel-ae bent over and tied to a low
post his bare back was inflamed with
the scoerges intersticed with pieces of
lead and boner-and now for whole
lovas the weight of his body bung on
delicate tendons. und. according to cue-
tom, a violent stroke under the armpits
bed been given by the executioner.
Dizzy. neraeated, feverish-a world of
agonyis compreseed ia the two words,
"I thirst 0 skies of dethea. let a drop
of rain strike on his burning tongue!
0 world, with rolling rivers aud spar-
klieg Likes and spraying fountains, give
Jeeps something to drink! If there be
any pity in earth or heaven or helL let
it now be demonstrated in behalf of his
royal enfferer.
'he wealthy women of Jerusalem
tweed to halve a fund of money with
which they provided wine for those
people who died In crocitixion, a pow-
erful opiate to Sead:n the pain. but
Christ w. act talae it. lie wanted to
di % saber. and so he refereed the wine.
Bat afttrwartlethey go to a cup of
vinegar an I Ace • a spenge in it and
put it on a stick of hyssop and then
it :eeriest tilt hot lips of Chriat
on saaathe wine was an anesehetic
and este/Red to relieve or deadlb the
pain. But the vinegar was an insult
In some lives the saccharine seems to
predominate. Life is sunshine on shank
of" flowers. A thousand hands to clap
approval. In December or in January.
looking acres their table, they see all
their family present. Health rubicund
Skies flamboyant. Days resilient. But
in a great many eases there are not so
malty sogars as acids. The annoyances
and the vexations and the disappoint-
ments of lifesoierpower the sneceesea
There is a gree71 in almost every rhos.
An Al'abian legend says that there was
a worrer•In Sulosuonas staff, gnawing
strengthjway. and there is a wail
spot in eVM7 earthly support that a
ruan leans cu.' King George of Neiglend
forgot all the grandears of his throne
Decease one day. in,an interview, Been
Brummel callpd him by his feast name
and addressed him as aaervatt. m-
ile/. '"C+Verge. ring the bell!" Miss
Leagrien. honored all the wertd over for
bet poetic genius. ie so worired•over
the evil repcjete set afloat regarding her
that she is f11.1 1n4 dead, with an empty
bottle of prassic acid in her band. Gold-
smith said that his life was a wretched
being and that all that want and con-
tempt could bring to it had been
breugheand cries out "What, then, is
there formidable in ' Corre ggio's
fine painting is hung atelier a tavern
sign. Elogarth cannot sell his beat
painting except through a raffie_evAn-
dre d.ISiert° makes the great fresco in
the Church of the Annunciate at Flor-
ence and gets for pay a sack of corn.
and there are annoyances and vexations
in high places as well as in low places,
showing that in a great many lives are
the satire greater than the sweets.
"When Jesus therefore had received
the vinegar!"
cerise's epaeratbp.
It hi aborted to 'appose that a man
Who bee always been well can sym-
pathize with theme who are Sok. or
that one'who has always haul boo-
med can appreciate the sorrow 'et
these who are despised, or that one who
has been born to a great fort nne can
understand the distress and the straits
of those who are destitute. The fact
that Cheist himself took the vinegar
makes him able to seetnpatbine today
and forever with all those whose cup is
filled with the sharp acids of this life.
He took the vinegar!
In the first place, there was tee gour-
mets of betrayal. The treachery of J ndas
hurt Christ's feelings more than alleihe
friewlehip of his disciples did him gTod.
You have had many friends, but there
was one friend upon whom you put es-
pecial stress. You feasted him. You
loaned bleu money. Von befriended him
in the dark passes of life, when be es-
pecially needed a friend Afterward he
turned upon you, and he took advantage
sit your former intimacies. He wrote
against you. He talked against you. Ile
wierescepized. your faults. He flung
trunteinet iit yon. when you ought to
haveeseeelveti nothing but gratitude
At lire. you could not sleep at nights. 
Thenyou want shout with • wow of
having beep .tong That rtiMenIty will
hurt., lie healed, for Ihnogli madras,
eytertole may orlillfele 111 the Metter on
III pot shall shake betide the 444 ofie
tHolIty will flavor Omits beak SeW
4411111t1P11,1 to ell ;etch the sympathy of a
betrayed thriet. Why they sold him
fur haw than nor $S1(/ 6111'1 all forsook
him and 11,I1 They cut him to the
optical Ile drank that cup to the dregs
Tie took the vinegar
There is also the sourness of pain
There are acme of you who have not
seen a well dey for many years. By
keeping out of 'draft's and by carefully
tandying cietetics yhn continue to tins
time. but. oh. the headaches, and the
slide aches'. and the back aches, and the
beartecbes whii:h beve been your ac
eonuneni merit all the wey threnish I You
!gore
Mar. y Wcrrten !est their girlish forms after
they become moil-ars. This is due to neg-
lect. The figtere can he preserved beyond






you it is new mly
that yon keep awe
and sharp retort. lb
time of digestion,
up the great °lasted
yen tug and sweat
and wonder when t
end My friends, t
a heavy mortgage weeks mei ,r...ea ditiatatel, etel tee sop-
tiers and instead of
i e. s .. , . •I . f wet. r eye. out. end the crew
noo charaeturized WIT.. 11%1,1 : .1 tier t iefta: many dayswith great effort 'hey saw a sail :cosiest tle• e'ey. They
from irritability ' eiced it Vole to tie. re ss.
HEAVY
'cultic* of respire- r, the p as.,I Ie
heennotion, make eresi to tb i1 ta t ti.. do r Vert:Ail Fin,:s Assessed In C ityin your life. and .
enend applatiogs. 1 1
thing sabers rang
but the brightest





easy to fight in a regiment of a thou-
sand men, charging bp the parapets to
the sound of martialimnsic. but it is not
so easy to endure when no one but the
nnrse,and the doctor are the witnesses
of the Christian fortitude. Besides that,
you never had any' pains we've eban
Christ's. The sharpneece that stung
through his brain, through his hands,
through his feet, jhrough his heart.
were as great as yepre certainly. lie
was as sick and as wleary. Not a nerve
or wrack or ligameet sew-aped. All the
pangs of all the natitins of all the ages
compressed into one pour cup. He took
the vinegar!
The Souirsteee of reverts.
There is also the senrness of poverty.
Your income does net meet your ont-
goings, and that alWays gives an hon-
est man anxiety. There is no sign of
destitution about n-pleasant ap•
pearance and a cheerful home for you-
but Odd only knows what a time you
have had to manage your private
finances. Just as the bills run up the
wages seem to run down. You may Kay
nothing, but life to 3tou is a bard posh.
and when you sit dowti with your wife
and talk over the axpensee you both
rise up discouraged. You abridge here,
and you abridge there, and you get
things snug for smooth sailing. and. Le
suddenly there is • large doceor's bill
to pay, or you have lost your pocket-
book, or some debt ar has failed, and
you are thrown abeara end. Well, broth
er, you are in glorioue company. Christ
owned not the hoarse in which he stop-
ped, or the colt on Which he rode, or
tbe boat in which lel sailed. He lived
in a borrowed housalo:zas buried in
a borrowed grave. E So all kind.,
of weather, yet he had only one suit (1
clothes. He breericfas4.d in the morning.
and no one could possibly tell where he
could get anything to eat before night.
He would have been ptonounced a finan-
cial failure. He bad to perform a mir-
acle to get money to *ye tax bill. Not
a flollar did he own. Privation of do-
privation of a eotu liable conch in
inesticity ; privation tit,) nutritious food;
which to sleep; privation of all worldly
resources! The king} of the earth had
chased chalices out os which S. drink.
but Christ had nothigg but a plain clip
set before him, and it was very sharp.
and it was very sour. He took the vire...,
egar.
There were years abet passed along
before year facade chicle was invaded
by death, but the tominent the charmed
circle was broken everything seemed to
dissolve. Hardly have; you putithe black
apparel in the. warlrobe before you
have again to take in out Great and
rapid changes in yoir family record.
You got the house aiid rejoiced in it,
but the charm) was grine as soon as the
crape hung on the clotorbell. The one
mupon who you m depended was
taken away from yore A cold marble
slab lies on your hearg today. Once, as
the children romped through the house.
you put your band dyer your aching
bead and said, "Oh. it I could only
have it still!" Oh, it is too still now.
You lost yeier patieure when the tope
and the strings and tlie shells were left
amid Soot; but, oh. yen would be will-
ing to have the trinmts scattered all
over the flaw again if they were scat-
tered lay the setae hails.
With what • ruthless plowshare be
reavement rips up the heart! Bat Jesus
knows all about thet. You cannot tell
daim anything DOW in eegard to bereave-
ment He had only a few Mende, ami
when he lost one it bresight tears to his
eyea Lazarus had 4f ten entertained
him at hie house, ,No Lazarns is dead
and buried, and Christ breaks down
with emotion, the coUvulsion of grief
shuddering through all the ages of be-
reavement. Christ kniews what it is to
go through the house Missing& familiar
inmate. Christ known what it is to see
an unoccupied place at the table. Were
there not four of themi-Mary and Mar-
tha and Christ and Lazarus? Four of
them. But where is roman's? Lonely
and afflicted. Christ, is great loving
eyes filled with tears! Oh, yes, yes! He
knows all about the lenelinees and the
heartbreak. He took tie Vinegar!
Nese Gess Neestipe Death.
Then there is the esournees 4 the
death hour. Whateval else we may es-
cape. that acid spoogeiwill be pressed
to our Ilga I sometimes have a curiosi-
ty to know bow [will behave when I
coma torte. Whether I will be calm or
excited. whether I will be filled with
reminiscence or with; anticipation. I
cannot say. But come to the point I
muse and yen must. ! An officer from
the future world will kinock at the door
of our hearts and servelon us ehe writ of
ejectment, and we will have to surren-
der And we' will %vete up after these
autumnal end winterriand vernal and
snmnatry gleriee havel vanished from Indomitable will and tremendona tiler-
our vision. We will take up into a we" are r.ot found where Stomach, Live
realm which bee otilly ne season, and i Kidue s and Boa-els are out of order. Ithat the season et eyeelseting love. I 
wa 
. n these 
oult set-Bat 
 qualities and the you say' "I dotitt want to break 
you 
•
out from my present amciations. It is cees th-y bring use Dr. King's New Liftl so chilly she so aaropi to go down the Pills. They develop every powtr of
nMain of that vault. I n't want any and bode. Oaly 25.1 at L. L. Ei. brsi14
thing drawn so tightl iver my eyes. !gin's, 0. K. Wyly's, R C Here eewic.
If there wero only vo way of break- J. 0. Cook's and A. P. Harness' dru;
in through the paetition between it ire,.
worlds without tearinglidis body all to 1
shreds! I wonder if tile anirgeonit and '
the doctors Cannot congenial a tni Lt lira
by *inch this body audition' can all the
ousts be kept t4iivoirr i I. there n es-
cape frittit this aeperatio$?" None, alsoi• . 
That Is The
lolsly none. A growl niOgy men tnial.lo
Ilfrosah Ills oiss of the Isitige, No It
were, aad we de tett kb lw 4ihere they
tom Atte, and they ilnly will ajarsad torah', tit the iss*slot, but MPhil
Cline, 041101t117 NOftlioti the WINO of
that rotor(woild that they have Serer
since been closely shut! Christ 'knowsw,hat ii ill to 'sire ah
beefily of whierhe WII
Mll's than we over ,rprlul
the exqtaisitetiese °labs.
ef the RCS : be trod it.
glories of the midnig
they were the epangl
wilderness pillow. He
lilies, be twisted them
He knows abOht the fi
they whirred they way
course. He knows aeon
leaving this beautiful
taper was kindled in th
died physicianlems. H
sweat and dizziness a
sad spiny, that have
patery with ell the ol,
through Clasistendors
the stings mit of all "the
and be pots men) uncle
and brad. He gat-here on
the burning thirsts of ma
The sponge is leaked in
all thaw •rha have died i
well as soaked in the oorr
who paished in icy or ti
While heaven was pity
wan mocking, and hell lA
took the vinegar!
To all those to whom
acerbity-s dime they c
low, a draft that set Shei
during the whole and a-rasping-I preach
period of pregnancy. sympathy of Jenne Chris
The earlier its use is Hi. niche' the astronome need to spend
begun, the more pee.., much of her time "pi:Au-Sing the tele-
facey will ee, shap, 1 scopes through which he brought the
be preserved. qistant worlds nigh, and it is nity ambi-
Blotkr s 
"tad floe now Ulla hour to clear the lens of
V. et.•rt t':.ere (Vette
long the Pathway I " it. r''' AV! tilk 1:1,lk ;ill • aiC•rt Monday,e exhanstion will t , , . e Imo a
brightest crowns ; ir. ,
; . , of the ao. ,o. nisi
. • el miles -11 was r
ell es wet y :1131I Iii-anirciis P CRA St-Mart:RS 1:INEDfeet dee:aa And then He:). ilrepeed
their britleess ever the side ef the vtiewl
anti leetielit tip the clear. eright. fees
water ami t, out the 11re f thu
thirst. IL.' I ir iil you telly. after a loee Robert Long Is Given 40anti , voyage. Whirs ring yt
are for perlece. mad thitstieg for coin-
fort. nut'  thirsting ter eternal life. and
I ask on n hat is the use of your going
la that 114 C.C1 tot luck state while all
arsintid yo:I is t he deep. clear.ii
sparkling flood le 111,or m sympathetic
mercy T Oh. dip ;veer I reeeits and dear it
awl live forever! -Who eutwer will, Lt
him come idol Luke of the water of hie
fr. ely. "
Yet three are people who r lase this
divine tpueathy. awl they try to fl -et
their own battles. awl drink their own
vinegar, and cairy their own burtlefie.
awl their lit. instead of being a tei-
numhal merch from victory to victory.
will be a hobbliae on from, defeat t.
defeat until teey make final vurreteler
to retributive dieaster. Oh. I wish I
could today gather up i a my firms all
the woes of men and women, all their
heartachea. all their disappointments.
all their (begrime, end jest take thee'
right to the feet a a sympathiliin,
Jtiairs! Ile teek this vineisar Nan.
Sahib. aft.; le. heti lest his last battle
141 India. fed hack into the jungles of
'heti -jos welts so full of laaarria that
no mortal ran live tie-re, lie carried
with bon 'dee a ruby of great hewer
s.nd uf great value. Ile died in those
jungle...Ilia body was never found.
and the rnby leis never yet been recov-
ered. And I fear teat todiry there are
wane who will fall back from this sub-
ject into tee sickeniug. kflling jungles
of sin, carrying a geui of infinite
valve- a priceless' sem I te he lost forever.
Oh. that that ruby might flash in the
eternal coronation! But. no. There are
'wine. I fear, who tern 'ratty from this
offered mercy and comfort mei divine
sympathy wan ithstawling that Christ.
for all who would accept his geace.
trudged the long way. and suffered the
lacerating thongs. and received in his
fare the expectbrations of the tikhy
web. and for the guilty, and the dis-
conraged. and the discomforted of the
rate took the vin-"gar. May God
al 
Al-
mighty ine the infatuation and lead
you out into the strong hope. and the
good dicer. and the glorious sunshine
of this triumpluil gostel!
%prima Flower Sem lap.
The following list includes moil of
the favorite annuals for March FecCi
sowing Awaranthns. antirrhinnm.
asters. Nelsons. brcwellias, celosia, Co
Mel acandena, coleus., cosmos.. cuplien.
dianthus (annual). heliotrope. tiresome
bryantherumn or ice plant. manrandia.
cenrithera, petnnia. salpigloesris salves,




suffered for 23 years with a Neigh,
and spent hencirerle:efeiollare with doe
ore and for medisiue to no avail until
I used Dr. fiell's Pine-Tar-Honey. nit
reinedy makes weak lungs strolls. Is
nits sever! my life -J. B. Hosell, Grants-
hurg 111.
" COUPLE OF ACCIDENTS.
John Waller Severely tiurt•-•Mrs. Mills
Tandy Thrown From Buggy.
From Saturday's dolly.
Mr. John Waller, an employe at
Dsgg Richards' planing ml!, fell
from s. me seafteding while at wonl.
yesterday and was considerable bruised
His injuries are riot of a serious nature.
Mrs. Mills Tandy, of Fairview, was
thrown from a buggy this morning on
:he Feirview pike while en route to this
city and painfully hurt
-
LITTLE MISS DAVIS.
Mr. Lucien Davis is receiving the cor-
gratulations of Lis many friends. It is
a little girl and she came to gladden the
home Friday night.
DR. ROBT. WARE HURT.
Lr, Robt. Ware was painfully hurt
several days ago. He had gone into I,
steble is h. re a •icioas cow was kept.
The animal made a ho-ti!' dernonsers•
'ion ard in etepperig ha. k to get out e
her reach, Dr. Ware tern ik p ejnetine
beam dis'ocat ng several ribs, lie is 01
seriously injured,
net only softens and
relaxes the muscles
during the great strain before birth, but help
the skin in ecnoact naturally afterward. It
kup us:Lige:4 wrinkles away, and the
ruiegles enderneseth retain their pliability.
1n:the's frItal is that fa.rnoess external
linirnect whieh banishes morning sickness
and nervousness daring pregnancy; shortens
Leber and makes it nearly painless; builds up
the patient's constitutiorial strength, so that
see emerges f. -s- ordeal without danger.
I ile cce., too, salows the effects of
. ei 1- its robustness and vigor.
; stereg0.1rt1 for $1 a bottle.
11. n ! •r '-sr finely 1E41ra:ea tsx,It for es.
TtIE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
011 ATLANTA. GA.
In heaven will wa ihe given to these
who in stirrups 
dasi 
ed to the cavaay
charge, while the
and the sound of c
through the land,
(Towne in heaven,
given to theme who
chronic ailments wh
strength, yet all the
their faith in God.













darknees. Ile.died' in cold
d hemorrhage


















your spiritaal vision lio that, looking
through the dark night c' your earthly
tronblee you rimy beholll the glorions
constellation Of a Savior es mercy anti
a Saviour's love. Oh, my friends, do
ntst try to carry all your lie alone] Do
net put your poor oboe &rounder the
Apennines when the Ala:. sody Christ is
ready to hat sip all your beeens. When
you have a trouble of in',' kind, you
rush this way an vid that sy, and you
wonder what thie man 
i 
11 say abont
it and what that- man wiltsay about it.
and you try this prescrietion and that
prescription and the abed prescription.
Oh, why do you not goat/sight to tim
heart of Christ, knowing' that for our
own sinning and sinfferinii race he took
the vinegar?
(NT rev Water. Akstwerog,
There was n vessel that had been
tossed OH the 'sees forlit IfT440 many




R. G. Stone, a young man vs ho has
been soliciting orders for a Chica o tail.
oring house in this' city for stversl
months, was arrwited yesterday on a
warrant sworn out by Was, Yates, the
Ninth street colonel barber, chssgii g
breach of the pc-ace
Yates s gore that Stores cam" into 1 a
shop, struck him, overturns 1 his chair o
an I played the miechief gca Tally
The evidence developed a very differ-
ent write of off sirs. It was prover' that
Yates proposed a crap game, furnished
free whiskey, got Stone very drunk and
won $30 fromehim. Stone was at gala( d
and a warrant issued against Yatts,
charging him with gaming. The case
was set for trial this afternoon.
Yates was fined $20 ni costs and
Stone \sae fined a similar amount.
THE POLICE COURT.
Bob Long Fined $40 For Various Offences
--Sent to Work House,
From St.mility's dully.
Robe Long, a desperate colored man,
was drunk on Main street Saturday
night and creating much disturbance.
Officer Nance placed him undtr arreat.
He resisted and became violent After
being knocked down several times be
consented to accompany the effiser.
He was fined $10 this morning and in
default of payment seat to the work
house for as many days. A pistol was
taken from his person.
Chas. McMillen, was fined $15 in the
police court this morning for drunken•
ness and disordelly cocduct.
SUCCESS-WORTH KNOWING.
10 years success in. the South, proves
Hughes' Tonic a greet remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At drew -
gists. ISOc and $1.00 bottled'.
Write or telephone Evansville Pro-
duce Co. for prices. f 24,e 311
A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's Great Discovery.
One alne".. 'settle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, remover' gravel, cures Coabetee,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
heamateun and el" irregularities of the
kieueysand bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your druggist,
will be sea by noel on receipt of $1.
ice small bettle a two month's treat•
uaent, and will rare any case above
m intioned. E. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 418,
Waco, Texas. Sold oy.T. D. Arm-
istead, liopkinsvilie, Ky.
HEAD THIS.
Dallas, Texas, Octolier II, 1898.-This
is to certify that I have been considered
incurable by two good physicians, both
saying I had [Bright's kidney disease.
After using one and one-half bottles of
Elell'oe Great Discovery, cf Waco, I
think my troubl. fl are at an end.
H. W. BROWN, St. George Hotel.
Backache is the first iudieation of
<Wispy trouble. Urinary disorders, die-
etes and even Bright's Disease, follow
stiles, promptly checked. Nutinig bet-
•er to mike perfect .ludneys than Dr.
itiNtl•er's U krill tie. And-rain & Yaw-
ter, Hopkinsville, Ky.
NO MORE SEEDS,
The Nes ERA received the following
communication tide morning:
raukfort, Ky , Meech 23, 1899
DEAR -
If you vs ill kindly announce in the
islumus of your paper :hat the supply
if garden seeds for distribution by this
Bureau is Exhausted, you ill confer •
favor on th • undersigned, and be the
nesus of seeing the people m ny dol.
ars in pontage. ',The offise is flooded
with requests to %Inch it is impees.ble
e reply individually.
The report of the purehase of $10,u0o
worth of Seed • as an erroneous our.
rile alerted really expanded for this





staii,•1•1•11 la • ,
It rrt lit en
t. Is a le te
' or. '1! see..
lift)' to the vele 11 .
:ell (trete: a e....imen Was
it of jev. dry.
"What is tle• ef tele?"
-That t• yen I. 17111•1Ara.- T.'
10(1 the
••Cant yon LI, .! • tho-. 1 s "
oseet ' -
et I'll tod !..si el et I
ill wait a few .•
de will lei shoe, .1. see I i ':.' •
elide rare r tue hemmer. You 1.. •
lien be ;Cole to buy it in f..r
It/thine,.
The wonia,n said she word.' weft.
Ton utiniites let• r on the areeioneer
-ran the ode. 'there were se.nie hall
hieen people iti the store. 'rho hit of
Jewelry in 4119.1,1,..ti waif on tie
onnter and biol., invitee. Kolitti (.^.ct of
hred 50 ceuts. then at was ,bid. fa:
ialowed tint then is3, l'his last bid
vas made by the iv eeen wee, had eonelo
buy the bit of jewelry' lore the
gent', noun came in, looked at the ../
'ice cool calmly said: "I like that. I'll
sive yen el." The wemais quickly
.heonted "Five &liars!" tire lad-
ling ceased and the bit 4,1' jewelry was
'rimed over to the I iet and best bidder.
Ihe haul refnscol to pay *I is few min-
des la-fore. but :she fersee that and
.vent home to tell loilley dear what a
argain she got at the another store for
o 45 bilL--Memplas achniter.
it. ,
1 lee
* .1.1! tei •
pin
stony OF A ST,AVIr.
To be bound hand and foot for tepees
-• the ehair of disease is the worst form
f plaviry. Genres. D. Williams, of
tanehoster, Mt 'h tells how snoh a
iavs was male free. He says: -My
vire has been so helpheta for five years
eat she en-aid not turn neer in bed
lone. After using two bottles of Eli c.
en Bitters she is wonderfully improved
*id aide to tin her own sork." This
epretne remedy for female diseases
trickly runs nervocemeas, eieepleowness,
iftlanchnty, headache, baekeche, faint-
ig . and iityyr spell,. This miracle
.oricinit ins( i e is a ged-end to weak,
/Orly. run down people. Every bottle
•rutranteed. Only 60 cents Sold by L.
,Elgin, U. K. Wyly, R. C. Hardwick,
J. 0. Cook and A. P. Harness,druggists.
aJM•a4"""aikill
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which %as beers
in use for over 30 years, has borne the s::,nature of
and has beers made undei his per.
124: 4 sonal supervision since Its inraney,
Allow no one to deceive anu in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes art' but lIsa
periments that trifle with and endanger the health or
Infants and Children-Experience against
What is CASTORIA
Castor's is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric. Dropie
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. IL
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worws
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wino
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tile
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend,
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
0111.1.119 • saan.•••••• .• owns.. ••••r•. mew Vein om.
The laeleaKiar of All Illrde,
is noted for its !wee sight, oh at and
distinct vision. So are those persons
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eyes, styes, sore eyes of any
kind or granulated lids. Sold by all
dealers at 26 cents.
MONEY TO LOAN-On good real
estate ssentity. Apply to
H17117.1 Womb Sow.
W. P. WIEPIRE11. T. II. mineirr.
Winfree & Knight,
Real !Estate.
The season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, aud
WO Invite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities ter con-
ducting the business and will adversise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without cost to them. ()owe to see
as if you want to sell, it costa you noth-
ing if you fail.
The Lindsay.' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding is th corn
arid wheat, two good residence«, two
cisterns and all necessary ottbuirdirigs
and 30 acres of land, situated on Little
River, on a line between Chriatiau a lid
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. 'Fills
property will be sold at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neighborhood and close to business,
price POO.
A fine tract of river bottom land sit-
uated on west bank Cumberland river
about three miles below Canton, Trigg
county, Ky., and containing 630 acres.
This property has five good teneat
hoaxed and five good barns and cisterns.
Thts land will be sold either as a whole
or in tracts to suit purchaser and at a
low price and on reasonable terms.
60 acres of fine land just outside ;oil-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 21,
mile. northwest of flopkinaville, in goou
neighborhood. Land in good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smote house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land just outside the
city limit*, well watered and fenoed.
Will be sold at • bargain.
Nice house and lot on West 19th it.
Prim $860.
8 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
about 300 acres; Will be conversed into
2 or g tracts. Sold on ease terms.
Souse and lot on 3rd street in Hop-
kinsville, Ky., near public school build-
ing. Price $760.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
Thompson streets, Hopkiusvele Ky
Price $600.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four room,
and kitchen, porch, good out-Yocum and
cistern price $40.
Cottage on ard St., "cheap," at $6 a
Good cottage on Broad sod 'Thompson
Sts , four rooms, good eistern and out
buildiugs, large lot, price $600
Two good reed ewe tote on Main St
in Hoekinsville, well located The on-
ly vacant lore on West vide of Main cit.
tor gale at a low price
200 scree of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at (ashy. Will
he sold at a bargain.
lelegarit lot tais:XX) ft. on Jesup aye-
11111.1. Good home with 4 large rooms. 2
porohes, tester:1i ontbuitoings, shade
and front trees. Price $1,400.
House and lot 60x200 feet on ;Second
street. House wilt) 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1.000,
House and lot on Second etreet G0x2Je
feet. House has 7 roorne, porch, cistern
and outbnildedge. Price $1,200
ine beautiful vacant iota on Walnut
'tree'.
Nice house and lot on Brown street
Price OW.
410 acres of diainshle. farming letel
Moidgomeory cauttty, TI41111., lielIV
timbered, 10 milts from iloo all, Ky
Price 415 er 
 ‘uf niurs,e rissieablit proportY
in tinpainavills, fronting lel feel tie
Matti Street, 0111104a tuft •-ithar 1810111us.
of reahleuria prupei tr.
Fin0 fertit of 'Jeff wires in iteighber
hoed rif Howell, Ky , at a great bargain
(torsi farm of Vtlli acres of land in one
mile of How ill, Ky.
165 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 mike from Hopkins/rale. $4.5
per acre. Very desireable.
House and let on Brawn Si Desira-
bly located. Price $800.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St , lot 701 l811 feet.fivo bed rooms,
eating roeru, rens/ room, ki-elien, lock
room and foar porehie, on first firer;
sour tied room., two !ember nitrous and
a seiviete roeru: on second floor ; also
spieueito dry ceilur lex14 feet web briek
well- keel floor, good cat. ruesolit house,
meat house, kineaug home. end servant
house. 14.1{3.1S-Oue third cash, bal.
sacs in four equal animal p yments,













Otta Lighted Vestibuled Trains with Cafe('Sr., Pullman Sleepers and FUER ite-Cal HAIR CA1D4 to MEM l'Iti andNEW IIRLEASS.
Pull noon Tourist i'ar leaves I.oulavtlieevery Thurstla) night, and NM/ through tol'A 1.11roltS IA sot New Orleans and thesouthern Piscine Buttset bout.. Isoubleberth rate Louisville to ti/til Frani. lac°ON I,Y SOW; proportionately low rates to in-
ITZ TrueI tfttv WhiterP('tnlK. Route to 1 ' A I.! rowels,:
to, blizzards, cold weather or snow block
st iii.r particulars write to J. it. HOLLIS,Traveling Pasitenger Agent, I. C. K. K
',outs% I I le, Kr. A Iowa/ail 111n1 to mend you •copy of the Southern Home ideekers' (Wideo larch is replete atilt interesting informa-
tion concerning the Sou thern territory. It
mill be mai kid :toll free.
Oci the first end third Tuesdays of each
month lIonie SO-el/ere' 'tektite sold la
n and Sotith western points at spx.
cc .1,1,0W RATEs, good to return within
twenty-one days from date of sale. Liberal
stop over arrangements.
a. P. IlASII011, • K. A Drain a MELONS
(I. LOPh Ai111;111*,Lhicago,1,13.
LOOK! A firraoaLIN TINE
Saver; nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv-
ed, taste pleasant, taken in early Spring
and Fall preverics Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver,
tons up the svetem Better than Quill.
nut. Guaranteed, try It. At druggists.
50c and $1.00 bottles.
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 miles
West of Hopkinoville near the Cerulean
Springs road that I want to sell at a
sacrifice and On easy terms. For further
parsienlers apply to Polk Cloister, Hop-
kinavi Ile. or to ma at Gordon ville,Logan
county, Ky. B. W. BOA LES.
G R ALF 0 1711
*t faseinating inven-
u.el of theatre. Always
reody to entertain. It
requiresimiskill tooper-
ate It and reproduce the
*4 bands, orebes
tea". vocalists or ini.tru-
mental soloists. There LE
nothinti like it eir Au evening's entertaintreot
other 11”.7.111L-1 tolling machines teproduet
onis records 05 Cla-RU.1.1rk. su Oren% specie', ly
pit-pared in • labcraio-y, but the t:rapholittont
is not limited to Ant ierforrnances. On tilt
Oraphophone ye- ?an easily ke and ififlArltit
reproduce records the voice. or any ruintl
Thiis It ronetantiv awakens new intert-st ant?
its charm is ever flesh. 1:Le reproductions are
clear and brilliant
i.:?aphig,heses are sold lot $10 and
Menotti...ten-41 44444.-r tt.e eieeta 4.f Pell, TaIntrr,
f.,1111.1. no.1 oar 4-614414.1441.nt•nt la bead.
souirtore of Ow for Talking %i octane, sod





New York. Paris. Chicagr
St. Lou''. Lila It lphis
Baltimore. Washing 1.00. Euffalo
seARK
HAIR SALbROI
R=. s iscouisot revvat.sag bee.n.flee the haat




...,, lisossol ao.10sly iloweliwoos s
1 
, i•5f,r•laitakx. 5A101•• at- 1.,411 Sr 01,...s.r• IN,#.1*
a ••• mew sio• e oust.. Take• 
son Brood lied roll Godal roans
55,e• ethos. Renal. J.'......,. same,.•
twos isabd draws. A i lAndinms. WC wee 416... sees., se _feet...ins. seuwwws sef
9. "' woo ue 1....... ... ewe sr seesv.x., 1 g„sori ir.--mienos. oresc:4116,
•••••• elln•breal•••41•6•aloal I • •Illi45••• Flay*bill he eat Leask Oreaufts PRII.Alik . re
('sit ksatera Fornsh DIAmina finest
NNYRUYAL PILLS
PANPATENT
anhing you invent Of improve; also get
eAVEAT.TPIADESARK, coistriteeTorpfsisal
1110tra1'iox. Bend model, sketch, or photo.
for free di viunination bed advice.
BOOK ON PATENTS reIT,Ie'ic.Flop:`,,tetz'ts.
C. A . SNOW & CO.
Patent Lawyers. WASH I N GTO D.C.
R. L. BRADLEY,
Teti rin.lr urgt on.
firailluate of Veterinary!College,rTorento
Caned it. Treat, all diseases of the demean.
antmelo, All rialto promptly attended







A r.ileiscrion lose a te
kianselieleare ft
Ar.
No. :111 Arrives at HopkInsVIlle. OMR TitNo est Arrives at Hoek 11111VII p.
No. MN Arrives p in
„ .
E. M. SHERWOOD, AO.
Ifortkinaville, Ky






Rueter World. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & !-ON.
Attorneys-at-Law.




















other in I tirlous
drily. It to quickly
attem.berl. lilFr.s Re-
lief at 011CO. It opens
find eleittotes the Na-
sal passages. A1111,5
I tifIttinimition. lies! (NOLO III HEAD
•na protects the Ike
the :tenses of Tnale
and Smell. Full alto lee; fetal size Is ; at MODELS.druggists or Os mutt.










ried by Dr. Nourse.
From Monday 's
A quiet wedding was solemnized at
3:15 o'clock yesterday afternoon at the
residence of Rev. J. K. Finer, pastor of
the Methodist church. The principals
wsre Mr Charles Boardman, of Clarks-
vale, and Miss Mabel Moor', daughter
of the late Harvey Moore.
The young couple were driven f.om
the reel Unice of the bride's minter on
Campbell street to the pastor's residence
where Dr. Piller in a pretty and nil pres-
toys ceremony made them intai red
wife.
Mr. Boardman was until recently an
employs of the Camberlaud Telephow
end Telegraph Company with head
quarters in this city. A short time age
tie acceptel a position as Assivtau•
Superiatendent of the Qieen Cit3
Electric Light Comp:ray, of Olarksviile
Miss Moore is a sprightly, pretty ant.
popular young lady of eighteen and iot-
a host of friends in Hoplii•ille.
MkRRIED BY DR NOURSE.
F .441 d
Mr. 'I homes W. Ralston and Mite
Carrie M Mitchell, a popular young
couple who reside in the Antoch vicini-
ty se ere joicel in it triage at 3 p.
Sunday at the borne of Mr J T. John-
son in this city. Dr. W. le Nourse, o•f
the Ninth Sire. t. Pteebyterian church
pronounc .d the ceremoey.
WILL MARRY NEXT SUNDAY.
From Motiday's daily.
Mr. Robart Lee Ei.on and Miss hit
W. Fowler, who reside in Chestien
aounty, bear Mission Springs, will be
joined in marriage Sunday afternoon al
3 O'clock at the home of the bride. Ths
tioremoey it ill be protionaced by Pole'
SI oCarroll, ef the C661418.'1 cnurch. The
• oung (couple erewell known and de
ervedly popular in North Christian so
.11M11...
There is no no, divine that has, yeu
been discovered that has virtue* descry
:a to bs camp .red with Dr Sae yet.
Wild Cherr• and 'far, for le.d cases; o'
Chronic Bronchitis, Consumption, or
any cough er cold. Anderson & Fow
ler, alopkiesville, Ky.
..--...----sa-
C .A. ti rla
ami., Its kin) it bra Alxars Bag'/
avatar, er* lezei.„1.1,"
d
A Great Clebb ng Offer
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
The Pest Farm EA nutti-
ly Paper in the United
States.
Believing that every one of our reader.
suould hro.e tm least one good acrieu tornl
tool family Journal. we have perfirteit sir
ran gement, a-h.-I...he etin ,.-im • ii httl pow.
t14.01 fold 111UStratiVr jourt1/61 rat l. ANn
408a in conneetbri %Oh the Wicatri.Y
%sof EH slid the t-SAstmii ATL4t4 olr THE
WORLD, ”ft refitierkshly ter ..5 cs
1VPU below. I, .ck n111..0 forbid hut ti
diet desert pt 5,51 of the contents of VA lea
AND HONS. which la unequalled tor vetricty
•ind excellence. I' a.lait among its
clt.isertitit its tong lo• the
mu) mud lisrd• n, mareat ii,lairts. Frill'
'lute. Plans unit !us-endows. The A pines
ks with I,rovytt,. Around the 614.1•44
• e' Stock and Di try, 'Elie Poultry Yard
41 4.1111oll 1105 NSW,: and Flowers Th.
•teritiary_Frohlon and Fancy Work.
:heist-hold Venturer,
I- KW ANDHoSa I. 1-W1111,411.d Selnl-
aithly. thus eta for you ?it number" a
at% the whole making /t.•vallUIll • Of ovi r
eases. terielne With 1111 the Infest and
ri Heide information that experience'oil science Call 11,1pplr.
ity ecittl arrant/. ment we took, for a
thke the follow hog Wit rill offer:
"kIyN.w Era, $1.00
-arm ird 50e
Handy Aess, woo te $1 .25
The Handy I. presenteeIsle to all •011tIlllif their
seseiriellon teem 'mit. It. cenwhis 5411/lees. tO &maul Mil colored 1/141,6. and over
!au views lit all oar's of the mitrld. Among
'Is.' general lotiolue Ire-Wool Ilro I hi. gees thottetributien oif the. poptiteiton oof tile
oil, it sem 11,, I. Whitlet sheeting wader,
ii suel remsompt ltte. vestment (Ii hut, MOowlesits ref Nos *loch ee me would. lo
for write usf stionee Its alma PIPloHle 1111.111ils, Vale, ally VIS Ma,
,111141111141 1110111114 SRI la1.1411411, plittelfre ttf
prespieheille movie still twittery Ilrf1/1.0
alf hut. IMO 'he l'h II iter111101, Port .1
Wee. 111111.1111. Pun attaltall 151111 Slid
Wallet, Ple,,
In litli delay sir fail Ito Ink. mitts see of
11,1. •I reoureirhteds otter. ter teeter heferes
*NM Si' 1111101 1001.1441 for au smell ft stint
wo send littlh toda rs ft full Cl tirI neltiding book Stilt' very iew prit alsute







L. 0. N. Time Table.
:SOUTH SOUND.
No, 53 Aocom'dation departs...6 :15 a in
" 63 Fast line  " 6:35 a as
"51 Mail 6:27 p m
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 12:08 a sa
NORTH BOUND.
62 Chicago anti St. Louis liar..
to. Accommodation, arrives .
94 Mail 
be Yost line 1 el° la an042p
Otigola Box
NEWEST




SHAPES. elson & Nelson,
-TO ICC° ( OMMISSION -:- MEBCRANTS-
IA!raY1AN5 OLD, _,aad nem agedPaw mt..... aqua tt., 1, eau Ptess/fiar,
qut aad perroacien mi odØ455e5 Ir
se soli as coughs and ,01‘11 Ti mattes
- 15,15. N. A, lilicakilh
N
king out the old kale t pew
king out the tales Wag ,o Las true'
We bring C. you tSr new and taus hem Cis
Pinar harsals of Keyway
DR. BELL'S
Pine-Tar-Honey
Itatwit's tnect nature re•nedy, Improved byscuoc• to a PleaSe:nt*, Permanent, Positive
Cure f or coegbs,.tas.. ' inflamed suriaLes
of the Lungs and lianeinea Tubes.The sore, weary cough-wern Lungs ant sellw
rated the microbe-bearing mucus Is cutest; tin
cause rnemboranesf thatatireckileallingedisandtemo , anasoovedth js,ea ainaamat there
a no inclination to cough.
seOLD Cr ALL, GOOD DiseGoISTS
Rotel-se On ty. 215a.,1306.•nd $1 00 sigma
BE SURE YOU GET
Bell's Plugst1eari
ARMERS
Should investigate the famous brands of
JONES' FERTILIZERS before buying some
g od qualitie3 of Bone and Pota-h. It s un-
necessary to speak of the value of hoe, f$r
it has been used from time immemorial u on
all sorts of crors. Of course, it is not active,
like dissolved bone or superphospliates, but
it has been taken out of the soil by animals,
and it is one of Nature's ways-of building up
the soil by returning it.
Tobacco and Potato Grower.
This brand is just what its name indicates, a
specific manure for tobacco. It isle ing used
by most of the prominent growers iii Ohio
Eentucky, Tennessee and western New York,
and the universal testimony of the plantcri-
is that the mechanical eimaition is perfect, au
that it can be evenly applied It furnishes
food for the plaiit from the starting' of the
crop to its maturity. That it Ft-lily's the
drought. It makes tobacco that cures easily
and uniformly; no spotting That tobaoro
made from this fertilizer is cf improved eitud•
its, largely increased in yield, color and tex-
ture perfect, and always brings the top mar-
ket price. I have been in the fertilizer busi-
ness for a nuiliber of years and will take
pleasure in waiting on or explaining the qual-
ity of this celebrated brand to you.
. S. WHITE,
Office with Branham & Sh3et3, Virginia St.
ip Your Tobacco to
Ragsdale, Cooper &Go..
H. E. Cooly,,r.







NEW DESIGNS. BEST AORK. PRICES LIWEST




RANBERY & SHRYER, Pro etora,
Railroad St., Between lag INSVILLE, KY.Teith and Eleventh,
Pireareful attention given to sampling and
selliog all tobacco consigned to us. Liberal ad.
vanSes on tobacco in store. All tnbacco insuredunless otherwise instructed,
4W











Owners and Proprietors of
EFFECTS. HOPKINSVILLE WAREHOUSE
1BERAL ADVANCES MADE
All ON TOBACCO IN STORE.





001.1) BY ,.9:45 M Liberal ,Advaace OR C011Sig t. tut nts. A!! Tobaccos Sint Fa (Or-b :30 p G
WHEELER. W. F x
heeler Si Faxon,
Tobacc Warehous men,
Special Attention Paid to Inspection and Stile of
Tobaccos.
CO, Fireproof Tarehouse Cot. Seventh snd R. R . Sts
T'
Opp. Crescent Mills.
ereereetalae-31°'
sae'
:.7111
